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LBJ eager to take up
Soviet arms proposal

trustee says
Th^ chairman of MSU's Board of Trus¬
tees has

GENEVA (AP) - President
told the opening session of the

angrily refuted charges that the

were

nuclear arms'race.
In a message to

"lies," and claimed that the Board

had "never" considered such an action.

The Board of Trustees,

made

son

under its by¬

Disarmament

laws, elects the President of the Univer¬
sity to his post.

appointed the president of MSU, and a
similar statement by announced MSU

engineers

UPI

trustee candidate David D. Diehl are both

the conference. John¬

the

United States

was

and

Telephoto

defense

nuclear

weapons

systems,

including the antimissile missile
Soviet Delegate Alexei A. Roshchin
agreed on the importance of discussions
but disappointed Western officials by in¬
sisting on priority for an international
convention banning the use of nuclear

Without an
"the nuclear

he continued

agreement,
arms

could

race

There

was

immediate Soviet reac¬

no

tion.
Johnson referred

recently con¬
by the United

to the

cluded

"To my knowledge, such an appointment
has never been discussed with my Demo¬

States and the Soviet Union to halt

colleagues, (former) Gov.
Williams, or any one else.
"President

Hannah

will

continue

as

president unless false statements by the
likes of Rowe and Diehl should embarrass
him into an untimely and unwise early re¬

tirement," Stevens continued.
Diehl, who just recently announced his

candidacy for the trustee post, and Rowe
are alleged to have talked about the pos¬
sible Williams presidency at an annual Re¬
publican barbecue in Van Buren County.
The two Republicans are reported to
have said that the 5-3 Democratic majority
on the MSU Board has ended in a tempor¬
ary 4-4 tie, with one Democrat siding with

Republicans on the Williams issue.
Monday night, Stevens had noted that the
Democratic majority on the MSU Board,
the situation for years, supported a unani¬

the

mous

Board vote of confidence for Hannah

at the

April 16.1864 meeting.
(please turn to back page)

Rocky Supporters
Pennsylvania Gov. Raymond P.
Shafer and Michigan Lt. Gov. William G.
Milliken will speak in support of presi¬
dential hopeful Gov. Nelson A. Rocke¬
feller at 2 p.m. today in the Union Ball-

LONDON (AP) abandoned his fight

James

Earl

Ray

against extradition
Tuesday. He agreed to return to the United
States voluntarily for trial on charges of
assassinating the Rev. Martin Luther
King Jr.
A legal informant said Ray signed a
statement declaring he would not press
the British High Court appeal against a
Magistrate's Court order issued July 2 ex¬
traditing him to the United States
The statement was signed in an ir¬
regular hanii, "Tlamon George Sneyd,"

He

guard,

Ray's

American

States within

a

lawyer, Arthur J.

flight
inaugurated

the

Johnson also showed interest in the

re¬

proposal of Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin for guaranteeing the peaceful

N.

of

use

MOSCOW

(AP)
Landing of a spe¬
flight of Pan American World
Airways here Tuesday rounded out the
first exchange in the inauguration of com¬

floors.

ocean

Last week he wrote a brother in the
United States telling him to arrange pay¬
ment as an advance for Hanes' legal fees
Then he remarked: "I could appeal my
extradition hearing but I am getting tired
of listening to these liars so I might
close it up about Tuesday." Ray's Bri¬
tish lawyers knew about this letter and

which would prevent the use of this new
environment for the emplacement of wea¬

questioned him about his feelings. The
"liars" he referred to apparently were
the British police, who have quoted him
as saying. "Oh, God. I feel so trapped"
after his arrest. He denied saying any¬
thing like that
In addition. Hanes was reported to have
told Ray he wanted him back in the Uni¬

ready to sign without delay."

mercial air service between Moscow and
New York.
The Soviet government airline landed

sider this international convention," Roschin said. "The Soviet Union would be

Disarmament

Minister Fred

Mulley voiced Western opposition to the
idea when he said such a convention
could not be enforced and would be mean¬

ingless so long as nuclear weapons still
existed.
The Russians refuse to accept inspec¬
tors on their soil. The United States in¬

ted States soon, to work on the defense
could
begin in earnest.

Ilyushin 62 jet Aeroflot at New York
Monday in the inaugural east-west flight.
Congestion in New York's air traffic de¬
layed both flights.
The special Pan American flight, af¬

an

of mass destruction," Johnson said.
appeal to the Western powers pos¬
sessing nuclear weapons to sit down at a
conference table for negotiations to con¬
pons
"I

case

-

cial VIP

"Your conference should begin to de¬
fine those factors vital to a workable
and
effective
international agreement

British

se

late
take-off
from New York,
touched down here in mild, sunny weath¬
er at 2:43 p.m. With a stopover in Copen¬
ter a

hagen, the Boeing 707 jetliner covered
the 4,662 miles in 11 hours, 20 minutes.
On hand to greet the special fight were
two Soviet officials-B.P. Bugayev, first
deputy minister of civil aviation, and
Georgy M. Kornienko, head of the Amer¬
ican section of the Soviet Foreign Min¬
istry.

extradition law.

day after that.
who

have talked

to

Ray in

Wandsworth prison recently said he had
been growing restless and tired of wait¬

ing, especially after two months on the
following King's murder and months
before that dodging the police as an es¬
caped convict from the Missouri State
Prison. However, he has protested his in¬
nocence
of the killing throughout, and
they said he was ready to return to the
United States to start preparing for the
run

The United Steel-

trial.

running out," I. W Abel, presi¬

dent of the union, said. The industry still
has not made any offer on money issues,
he said.

July 23, just eight
days before the labor contract for the na¬
was

set for

tion's 450,000 basic steelworkers runs out.
Abel said he hoped for an overwhelming
vote of approval.

Abel, craggy-faced head of the nation's
third largest union, said progress had been
made on some issues, but not on others,

particularly the crucial wage package
But he

stopped short of predicting either
a strike or a settlement. "A lot of things
can happen between now and August first,"
he said.
The strike vote

was recommended by
the union's Executive Board and its steel

advisory committee. It
a

heavy

peal, which had been set for the High
Court before three British judges on July
29. He had been advised by his lawyers
here that the appeal had little chance
of success, although they wanted to go
through with it to help clarify British

Tuesday the
machinery to take the first rank and file
strike vote in its history.

The vote

under

special aircraft,

under British law But he apparently de¬
cided several days ago to drop his ap¬

workers Union set in motion

"Time is

a

and therefore he could not be extradited

Steel workers ready
to take strike vote
--

home

phis on charges of assassinating the black
leader there last April 4.
Ray's statement, signed Tuesday morn¬
ing during a conference with his courtappointed British lawyer, cut short a com¬
plicated legal case. Ray was contending
that King's murder was a political crime

People

PITTSBURGH (AP)

sent

authorities in Tennessee for trial in Mem¬

of

Birmingham, Ala., is fly¬
ing to London in hopes of accompanying
Ray back to the United States. Hanes is
due in London Wednesday morning. Ray
is expected to be on a plane to the United

be

probably on

either an American military plane or a
civilian jet charted by the U S. govern¬
ment. Then he is to be turned over to

the alias under which he has been held
here since his arrest at London airport
June 8.
Hanes Jr.

will

initiated

cent

face

to

returns

treaty

spread of nuclear weapons as "a triumph
of sanity in international affairs."

extradi

ends

Ray

N.Y.-Moscow

escalate

to new levels."

lies," Stevens said.

cratic trustee

yield underground nuclear explosion and
an earthquake.
Mulley proposed a seven-member in¬
ternational panel of referees who would
study any complaint that a nuclear na¬
tion
was
violating such a test ban
treaty.

ing systems. This would cut back effectively-and for the first time-on the vast
potentials for destruction which each side

eager to take up a Soviet proposal for
mutual discussions on limiting strategic

Chief U.S. disarmament negotiator William C. Foster (right) con¬
fers with Soviet representative Alexel Roshchln as the 17-natlon
Disarmament Conference resumes In Geneva. President Johnson
announced that the United States and the Soviet Union have agreed
to enter talks toward mutually reducing nuclear missiles.

"The charge by Republican State Cen¬
tral Committeeman Jerry Rowe that if
the Democrats win this fall's election,
former Gov. G. Mennen Williams would be

clear

sists that inspections are necessary to
prevent cheating because outside detec¬
tion equipment is still not sufficiently
developed to differentiate between a low-

weapons. The West feels such a conven¬
tion could not be enforced.
Johnson said it is expected that the
United
States
and the Soviet Union
"will shortly reach a decision on the
time and place for talks" on limiting
nuclear weapons systems.
"The United States." he said, "would
be prepared to consider reductions in exist¬

Johnson

17-nation
disarmament
conference
Tuesday that
"the fate of mankind" may depend upon
the way the United States and the Soviet
Union face their responsibility to prevent a

Democratic majority on the board would
consider Ambassador G. Mennen Williams
for the presidency of the University.
Don Stevens, the chairman, said Tuesday
that such charges, carried on several news
media Monday afternoon and evening,

was approved with
unanimous shout of "Yea!" from the

Abernathy expands efforts/
seeks

to conventions
Abernathy described these planned ef¬
as a new phase of the campaign,
which began this spring with the establish¬
ment of Resurrection City in Washington

-- The Rev
Ralph
Abernathy said Tuesday the Poor

WASHINGTON (AP)
David

forts

People's Campaign will send delegations
to the national political conventions next
month in its continuing effort to abolish
hunger and poverty in America.
He said, however, there would be no
demonstrations by the campaigners at
either convention.
After the convention the poor will or¬

ganize, to defeat at the polls, members of
Congress unfriendly to their demands.
Abernathy told a news conference.

The fact remains that the

government,

especially the Congress, failed to move
meaningfully against the problem of poverty this summer." Abernathy said
and

.

Abernathy said small groups of poor
people will seek to attend the Democratic
and Republican conventions and to appear
before the platform committees.

The
at

first

Moscow

almost

an

New York-Moscow direct

Airport. Monday
hour

ary acknowledgements, somewhat
of racial diversity before.

barren

By PAT ANSTETT
State News Staff Writer

Black literary and artistic

expression,
through its search for truth and desire to
reflect on the total black experience, is
adding an aesthetic realism to the arts.
Though the arts have been enriched by
black intellectual expression for many

Novelist
Author James Baldwin exempli¬
fies many of the black artists.

black contributions

flourishing
now. in an attempt to record the largely
unwritten historical perspective of their
people and their ideologies.
years,

The current
ers

influx of

are

many

black writ¬

and artists into these fields somewhat

barren of any racial diversity has been
caused by a number of reasons.
The civil rights movement, coupled par¬

tially with the Black Power philosophy,
caused the entrance of some black Amer¬
icans into these fields. Many desired to

realistically portray the total sum of their
people's experience-an analysis totally
neglected or stereotyped into "Uncle Tom"
-like explanations by many white authors
Many blacks also aimed at contributing

reflection on the total
Despite the reason, how¬
ever, blacks have succeeded in expanding
the scope of intellectual thought, be it
through the artist Charles White's depiction
of wid^-eyed, poverty stricken ghetto fami¬
lies or James Baldwin's analysis of the
to a more inclusive

human condition.

eventual outcome of the nation.

Triggered then, by feelings of injustice,

late

a
because

flight

pride in their race or a desire to
simply add truth to contemporary thought,
many blacks have progressed to heights of
popularity as writers, poets and artists.
Some blacks began their literary surge
in the arts with the simple emotion-packed
verses of poetry:

a

sheer

O White Mistress
O tangible feeling
Stand if you wish
But your

of superiority

of

aerial

an

rea

name

Mustafa, exemplifies the

verses

of discontent.

and I

by 25-year-old Don Allen

Johnson, professionally known

by his pen

Perhaps the most controversial contem¬

recorded

strict-accepting literary field has
by several black novelists,
including authors Richard Wright, Ralph
The

been

York,

UPI Telephoto

traffic jam,

overcome

Ellison and James Baldwin.

Upholding the logical defense that the

porary black novelist is James Baldwin.
Author of "The Fire Next Time," "Go Tell
It on the Mountain" and "Tell Me How

Long the Train's Been Gone," he has been
described with many diversified labels.
Time Magazine described Baldwin's
novels as " '30's protest realism" that

Charles Dickenses, Mark Twains and the
Sinclair Lewises have outstandingly con¬
tributed to both literary and sociological

appeared in an "out-of step and out of
date fictional method," while David Lit-

likewise

tlejohn's review of contemporary black
authors, "Black on White," lists Baldwin

incorporate social criticism within the bril¬
liant frameworks of their racially-loaded

Will give him warmth.
Poor soul
Wretched existence, vain life
O indoctrinated cattle of an illusion,
O egoism, pride, Southern mores.
The above poem

completed Tuesday when this Pan American |et landed

history, 20th century black writers

child is sleepy

Lay him next to me

was

Soviet Ilyushin jetliner landed at John F. Kennedy airport In New

add

Blocks
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following is the final
article of a two-part series on black con¬
tributions to the arts. Staff writer Pat
Anstett deals with the new trend in liter¬

Russia, with love

To

pens.
"The

Negro in this world has to write

protest," writes black author Ossie Davis.
"He cannot accept the situation in which
he finds himself and therefore is driven to
scream out against the oppression that sur¬
rounds him, that

suffocates him."

"the most powerful
American essayist of the

as

and important
postwar period,

perhaps the century.''
Despite the variance in these critical
reviews, the black authors are credited
with not only evaluatiog typ contemporary
(please tarn to back page)
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foreseen

Postal revamping
.

until a new administrationtaltes office next January.

WASHINGTON
(AP) - A
commission named by Presi-

Tuesday that the nation's falter¬
ing, deficit-ridden mail service
cor¬

thrfee other major recommenda¬
tions:
-Elimination of all political

findings of the blue ribbon partel. He simply said in a state¬
ment, "this report should be

poration patterned after private
enterprise.

patronage jobs from the postal
system.

widely read and studied " and
promised an early review of the

he turned

over

to

a

federal

Such a move would eliminate
the Cabinet-level Post Office

-Fixing of mail rates by ex¬
ecutives of the proposed corpo¬
Dept-some thing the commis¬
ration, subject only to veto by
sion said is essential if the
mails are to be operated on Congress.
efficient

.

document within the executive
branch. Postmaster General W
Marvin Watson said he will
head up such a study within his

department.
In

pay-as-you-go

-Introduction of true collec¬
tive bargaining to determine

event, legislation to
carry out the proposals hardly

Presenting to Johnson a 212-

compensation for postal work-

could be

an

basis.

Noting that the postal defiqjt

gress

any

expected to reach Con-

whicMMrorked more than a year,
was Frederick R. Kappel, re¬
tired board chairman of the
American
Telephone & Tele¬

graph Co.

»

Of¬
the report

"The United States Post
fice faces a crisis,"

began.

now

tops $1.1 billion a year, it

a

billion

the

needs."

proposed federal corpora¬
by six parttime directors, to be named by
the President and confirmed by
the Senate, plus three board-ap¬
pointed executives who would
The

tion would be run

econ¬

omy in services, in efficiency
and in meeting its responsibili¬
ties as an employer. Each year
it operates at a huge financial
loss."
The commissioners, indicting
the way the department oper¬

ates, said the most

dollars annually

plan and finance postal opera¬
tions and capital investment
strictly in accord with postal

"Each year it slips fur¬

ther behind the rest of

-

"would be saved if the post of¬
fice management were freed to

become directors.
three would be chief
executive officer, another would
themselves

Scrap the mails?

One of the

handle

frequent

operations,
than likely
expert in financial

day-to-day

and the third more

complaint is of undependable

would be
matters.

an

presidential commission recommended Monday that the Post Office Dept. be
as presently constituted. Instead, It suggested forming a new federal
corporation to Improve mall service and eliminate the huge annual debt.
A

scrapped

UPI

Telephoto

BACK IN CLASSROOM

ends

Grod
By CHRIS MEAD

NOW PLAYING

THROUGH JULY 21
PARA¬
MOUNT NEWS. Reduced rates forMSU

Reservations: Call 827-7805

or

students Coming. July 23-28; Roman¬
off* Juliet.

to

A graduate assistant in soc¬
iology who threatened a strike
against the department was back
teaching his classes Tuesday.
William Rushby, a graduate
assistant in sociology this sum¬
mer. was protesting the fact
that as a graduate assistant he

instructors

and

were

not subject to the requirement.
Since then, the University has
shifted some assistant instruc¬
tor designations to graduate

Form called "bureaucratic"

SHAFER

rea¬

sons.

sity, Is published every class da> t
Welcome Week and Orientation issut
scription rates are SH per > ear.

Michigan Lt. Governor

Daily

Associated
Press.
L nil*
Press
Association.
Associate

Press

Association.

Although the graduate assis¬
same stipend
as
they did when they were
assistant instructors, they are
now subject to the ruling that
they must carry graduate credit
tants receive the

Member

MILLIKEN

Michigan

Colleg

State Student Press Association.

speak on

loads.

unavailable for
comment Tuesday, but Sal Restivo, another graduate assistant
in sociology, said that Rush¬
by was back at his teaching du¬
ties Tuesday morning.
Rushby teaches Sociology 241
Rushby

Second class postage paid at East Lansing. \
Editorial and business offices at Mi

ROCKEFELLER AND THE ISSUES

Michigan State University. East Lansing.

Mid

2:00 P.M. TODAY
UNION BALLROOM

was

and 440.

Rushby had stated

Majority for Rockefeller

Monday

that he would not return to his

SIDEWALK SALE SPECIAL
All Label Opera

sistant

assistantships for what Sociology
Dept. Chairman William H.

Pennsylvania Governor

New

required by the University
register for classes.
Last summer the graduate
assistants in the Dept. of Soc¬
iology were employed as as¬
was

State News Staff Writer

Sale

-

-

1

classes unless he had his pay¬
check in his hand by 11:30

Tuesday morning without having
to pay

registration fees.

Restivo
said,
"We regis¬
tered together on condition that
we
would be reimbursed for
our tuition expenses."

Winder,

Clarence
L.
of the College
ence,

of Social Sci¬
department

finance the
graduate students fees directly.
However,

he

indicated,

along

with Form, that they would
work out something to assure
that the graduate assistants
who did not know they were

subject

this

to

would not suffer

requirement

economically.

The controversy

Restivo said.

is not dead,
are going

"We

pursue
the objective of
changing our status from grad¬
uate assistant back to assistant
instructor."
to

Restivo

said

that

he

their assistant instructor status.

Antique planes

dean

said that it is not pos¬

sible for either the
of the College to

action yet but that they
hope to organize among the de¬
partment's graduate assistants
to press for reinstatement of

of

and

Rushby have no definite plan

featured
An

historic

at

show

air

show,

fea¬

turing World War I and II
planes, low-level aerobatics,
"souped up" planes and an
airborne

clown,

will

be

held

Saturday and Sunday at Rey¬
nolds Municipal Airport, west
of Jackson.

The saga of Snoopy and the
Red Baron will be depicted in a
mock dogfight between a Fokker

tri-plane
plane.

and

a

Sopwith

bi¬

Pre-show flying activities be¬
gin both days at 10 a.m. with
the fly-in of antique and ex¬

perimental aircraft. The main
events will

begin at 1:30 p.m.
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capsul*

summary

publicly ac¬ "that I have at any time since I
knowledged Tuesday tliat while liave been a justice 'of the Su¬
serving on the Supreme Court preme Court recommended any¬
he assisted President Johnson in body for any position."
Moreover, he added: "I have
White House conferences on

tiee

of th« day's events from

wlro services.

*

lilKHHIIIIHIHIIIIIIinillHHIIHIKIIII
"President
continue

Hannah

president unless
false statements
should
.

him

.

But he also told the Senate Ju¬

diciary Committee his role was

.

into

simply that of summarizing for

un¬

an

timely and unwise early

the President what others had
said.
"It would be very misleading
to allow the impression to pre¬

re¬

tirement."

chairman of
Board of Trus-

Stevens,

Don

the MSI!

vail that this is a matter of fre¬

quency." Fortas said.
It occurs very seldom and it
has occured only in matters
that are very perplexing and
that are critical in importance

Intemational News
President Johnson

•

delivered

conference currently being
Soviet Union and the United

a message

to the

disarmament

held in Geneva that declared the
States must both head off the arms

James Earl Ray

tion to the

that "whatever opportunity I
have to serve my country" in
this manner will end next Jan.

See page 1

race.

•

he wants
some additional assistance "
Fortas told the committee

to the President and

abandoned his legal battle to fight extradi¬

United States. Ray, alleged assassin of the Martin
will probably be returned here from London

Luther King. Jr.

date

currently protecting Saigon and the entire
advanced on Communist troops near the capital

U.S. troops,

•

southern area,
and handed them a severe defeat.

United States
He is the first
nominee for that office to be

Sec page 3

quizzed by a congressional com¬

symposium of men who have transplant¬
ed human hearts, held in Capetown. South Africa, ended with
the assertion that their exchanges mean "great promise to
The world's first

•

the average

mittee.

Sen.
Mich

man."

.

P.

Griffin,

R-

fight against
confirmation, urged

leading

a

reports that Fortas is play¬
ing a big role in White House

into

Justice Abe Fortas told senators studying his nomination to
be chief justice that he participated in White House
on Vietnam and city riots. But Fortas pointed out that he did
not make any policies.
page
•

is an old friend of
Johnson and long was legal ad¬
viser to the Johnson family.
Griffin has called the justice a
Fortas

3

See

• A
presidential commission recommended that the nation's
postal service be turned over to a corporation which would fix
mail rates, subject to a veto by Congress.
See page 2 >

presidential "crony" and said
continued contacts could breach
the line separating the branches
of

government.
The questioning got quickly to

Advisory Committee voted

rank and
See page 1

unanimously for a strike vote to be cast among thp
file members.

this issue.

rejects possibility
of negotiating with Wallace

Nixon

first ballot Democratic
nomination of Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey.
He said flatly that neither he

PHILADELPHIA <AP> ~
Richard
M
Nixon rejected

forecast

Tuesday the idea of political ne¬

gotiations with Geo.rgt C. Wal¬
lace and said the former Alabama governor will have no

• nor

power into the selec¬
tion of the President even if his
third party campaign sends the

bargaining

ultimate choice to the House of

Representatives.

a

Humphrey would deal with

Wallace.

"Under
would I

no

circumstances

negotiate-nor would
Hubert Humphrey."
Nixon came to Philadelphia
for private conferences with edi¬
Bulletin,

If neither the Republican nor
the Democratic nominee won a
clear majority of the Electorial

tors of the

College votes the decision would

with city problems
He said the latter

the House with each state
delegation casting one vote.
go to

some

gates to the Republican
tion and with groups

were

bipartisan

dele¬

Conven¬

concerned
sessions

meetings

in

any proposal to the
of the United States."

honor

"The President has called on

of

having confidence in
ability to try and think
through, analyze the situation
and to state the pros and cons.

President

me

totally without any founda¬
fact," a report in the
New
York
Times Magazine

and

on

U.S.

4. 1967, that he was in¬
volved in an unsuccessful cam¬

June

paign to get Bill D Moyers the
post of undersecretary of state.
The article also spoke of re¬
ports that Fortas was involved
in efforts to get a judgeship for

ifie College ot r.nui'aium announced recently.
The course, Education 482 will be for three credits and

mis tan,

is

a

result of joint efforts of the College of Education and
for Community Improvement. There

the Mott Institute

will be no prerequisites for the course
The course will be composed of a

weekly field trip, in¬
volving individual or small group tutoring and/or class¬
room assistance and a bi-weekly seminar relating to the edu¬
cational problems of the urban child.

SAIGON

troops

(AP)--U.S.

sudden attack,

troops

noting that ene¬

protecting the southern ap¬
proaches to Saigon defeated a
large enemy force Tuesday in a
savage battle in the Mekong

my strategy calls for the great¬
est possible use of surprise.

"I did not recommend Mr.
Bress for a U.S. judgeship,"

Delta.
U.S.

blow at

Fortas said in reply to a ques¬
tion by the committee chair¬

sources

David G. Bress. U.S. attorney
for the District of Columbia.

man,

Sen

D-Miss.
"I have

judgeship."
pressed Fortas to
amplify what White House role
anyone for a
Eastland
he

the demilitarized zone dividing
Vietnam. U.S. Marines reported
14 North Vietnamese were killed

the

showed

in force on the

were

city's

say in the first
Fortas replied, "and
this absolutely clear that
I have been a justice the

Monday and the battle raged on
until the

early morning hours of

carried out seven strikes Mon¬

Artillery, helicopter gunships

day and early Tuesday, ranging
from near the Cambodian bor¬
der northwest of Saigon through

Tuesday.

directly or indirect¬
ly, approximately or remotely,
talked to me about anything be¬
fore the court or that might
has never,

and

"I want to make that abso¬

lutely clear.
"Number two, the President
of the United States, since I
have been an associate justice,
has done me the honor on some

few

a

enemy troops were killed
the Americans lost seven
and 21 wounded.

while

The toll of enemy dead
other battle Monday 40

in an¬
miles

"I have on occasion been
asked to come to the White

dead

North,

about 1,000

ing than talking

have been consulted, but I do. if
I may. want to tell you the na-

reported eased, U.S. sources did
not discount the possibility of a

about

supply

nounced

an

Air

Thunderchief was

war

on

the

military situation. He will

go\o

officials

Vietnamese

Honolulu later this week for

a

meeting between President John¬
son and President Nguyen Van
Thieu.

Open

Sundays,

antiair¬
artillery po¬
the

North

Force F105
lost to enemy

U.S. plane in combat over the
North in the war.
It also was disclosed that an

5

Enlargement
roll of Black/White or Kodacolor Film
printing, we not only giveyou a similar
size roll of film FREE but during the month of JULY
ONLY, you will receive a FREE 5x7 Inch Photo En¬
largement of your favorite snapshot as well.
That's
right, ABSOLUTELY FREE at ML'IR'S during the month
of JULY.

PUIS FREE FILM
bring a roll of film to Mulr's for developing
we always give you a similar size roll of
film FREE I
This includes Black and White Film (sizes:
120, 127, 126 or 620) or any size of KODACOLOR film
plus ... the month of July ... a 5 x 7 Kodacolor or
B/W enlargement of your favorite picture.
FREE I
Whenever you

and

printing,
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RELIEF FOR:

Happening

At Grandmothers?

Nixon said Wallace would have
no

3 f|.

leverage there

Nixon called Wallace an effec¬
tive campaigner and acknowl¬

edged

the

7 Photo

X

If you bring us a
for developing and

he believes

major party candi¬
dates are nominated and begin
to campaign. "Gov. Wallace's
support will shrink

ington is that the meeting would
July 20.

be around

fFe're

a

time

that once the

There was no official confir¬
mation.
The only date an¬
nounced either here or in Wash¬

Dong

ground fire during strikes Sun¬
day northwest of Dong Hoi
The pilot was ficked up Mon-

nominate
At the same

What's

While the

areas,

to

he said Gov. Nelson A.
Rockefeller's
campaign was
doomed to fail.
He said Wallace is a. "formi¬
dable force in American politics

The Saigon Post said Thieu
ground on, sec¬ would leave for Honolulu Thurs¬
retary of Defense Clark M. Clif¬ day, indicating the conferences
ford went through a round of will be held Friday and Satur¬
meetings with U.S. and South day.

killed.

truck

panhandle, U.S.
fighter-bombers flew 120 strike
missions Monday. A communi¬
que said "lines of communica¬
tion and weapons sites contin¬
ued to be the primary targets."
U.S. headquarters also an¬

were thrown into the
Allied casualties were

to which I

as

.

win

Clifford spent about three
hours with Thieu. He told him
that Johnson was looking for¬
ward to seeing him in Honolulu.

Vietnamese

as 17 Americans and two
South Vietnamese wounded
The two battles constituted
the heaviest fighting in several

critical matters that

nothing whatever to do with
my legal situation or with any¬
thing before the court or that
might come before the court.

The targets were

craft gun sites and
sitions.
Elsewhere over

participate in confer¬ given

Super Sabre Jet
was brought down Sunday
by
ground fire southwest of Hue in
South Vietnam.
The pilot was

30 miles and the oth¬

parks,

House to

"I don't want to talk

Hoi.

warplanes,

had

one

35 miles southeast of

from 104 to 116.
In this fighting,

ences

.

er

deeper in the delta was raised

battle

Air Force F100

the central highlands and into
Worth Vietnam
Two raids were made in the

spokesman said 76

9th Division troops and
more than 1,000 South Vietnam¬
ese
cornered a large enemy
force near the provincial capital
of Phu Vinh. U.S. Navy gun¬
boats. along with artillery and

that he
thought I could be of help to him
in

A U.S.

U.S.

occasions of indicating
the nation
critical matters.

joined the

bombers

dive

battle

before the court.

to

North

by artillery after a band of 30
enemy troops was spotted cross¬
ing an open field.
U.S. Air Force B52 bombers

Infantrymen of the U.S. 9th

me

on

delta

Divison struck the enemy force
16 miles southeast of Saigon

President of the United States

and

fighting elsewhere except near

Vietnamese

approaches.

place,"
make
since

the Viet

Cong and the North Vietnamese
still

played

"Let

agreed that the enemy
pulled back around Saigon,
easing a threat to the capital.
But the fighting since Monday
in

recommended

Saigon to embarass the

South Vietnamese government
and to strengthen
Viet¬
nam's hand at the peace talks
with the United States in Paris.
There were no reports of

South

and

had

James O. Eastland.
never

None believe that the enemy
has given up his aim to strike a

specific matters

in the year 1968
But Nixon said

designed to provide students

tion of

which he would do more listen¬

delegates free
whom they will

up
side and the considerations
the other side."

one

weeks, during which there has
been a general lull in South
Vietnam.
While the threat to Saigon was

Nixon said the GOP conven¬
tion will be an open one with

function to
the arguments on the

last and it is my

sum

my

"absolutely

He described as

pifrpose, so far as
I can recall my function has
been to listen to what is said

House for this

ciated, mostly as a lawyer and
client, for a great many years.
"The President does me the

suggestion

initiated any

or

come

policy-making.

meetings

The United Steelworkers Union

Robert

Fortas's
the committee last week to look

National News

•

on

reference to the
which Johnson's term
was a

will end.
Fortas appeared before the
committee to testify on his nom¬
ination to be chief justice of the

See page 1

by Thursday.

This

20.

never

"It is well known that the
President and I have been asso¬

A new education course

to the White

have been called

be called that.

c^n

Fortas

Vietnam and civil disorders in
the United States.

will

as

embarrass

Abe

class1

Tutor

Fortas consulted with LBJ

summary
A

3
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SONY

"

governor
could cost the GOP votes in the
South next November
He said the effectiveness of

2

Gaye,
They are

week, the Tammy Tirrel, Marvin

This

former

music of the Performers.
straight from Chicago, and they will be at
Grandmother's through Saturday. 50£ cover for
style

campaigns waged by the
two major party candidates will
determine how big a share of

4 fl.

FOR

oz. -

2

only.

guys

Reg. $1.19

$ f 66

MUIR'S SOL-AID

here

the

oz.

FOR

Reg. 93c

S ^ 29

the vote Wallace is able to seNixon said he
the

Republican

expects to be

nominee

and

Next

week Grandmother's

Fabulous

Motown's

Licensed

Diminished

and educators
attend conference

programs are meeting on cam¬
pus this week to discuss new
educational concepts and their
relation to the nursing profes¬
sion.
The education leadership sem¬
inars, sponsored by the Na¬
tional Assn. for Practical Nurse
Education
and
Service

(NAPNES).
in
cooperation
with the MSU School of Nurs¬

the Continuing Edu¬
Service, will run through

ing and
cation

Saturday.
conference has drawn
150 nurses and educators
from across the nation who at¬
tend classes, workshops and
lectures conducted by
The

some

uled for 1 p.m.

Friday.

-

and

Plus, the com¬

Regular

of the
The_Duninished

$4.44

26

from

4

to

to your system with
the new Sony Model 255
Stereo Tape Deck Recorder

groups,

$2.00

Tues. the 23

6

p.m.

the

Value

Thurs 25 The

-

for

Both groups. .50
through Sat. 27 Both

only.

26

until now to buy a stereo tape recorder,
thinking of replacing or adding to your
present stereo system, and you're looking for the most
for your money, investigate the new Sony Model 255
Stereo Tape Deck Recorder.
All of Sony's latest design improvements have been

Terrific Buy!

cover.

255.

Sony

"Tape it Easy" features that you would expect to find
only in much higher priced equipment. And, of course,
you can count upon the extraordinary 'Sound of Sony.'

LESS THAN $179.50

Quality 'REGENT'

Nail Polish
In
is

the

open

prices
out for

meantime remember,

Grandmother's

everyday at two p.m. with special low
all beverages until 8 p.m. So stop
a late lunch and your favorite drink -

REMOVER

on

We're air conditioned!

59c

2

8 fl. oz. bottle.
Reg. 63f each.
Non-smear, fast acting polish re¬
mover.
Why pay more? Save at
Mulr's.

AIR MATTRESS

HI-FI BUYS
TAPE RECORDING INDUSTRIES

HOI E. GRAND RIVER AVE.
With built-in

EAST LANSING

ph. 337-2310

$333

Adjustable grid; legs fold
carrying handle.

T.G. Fri. the

MUIR'S

If you waited
or
If you are

confined Into the remarkable new Solld-State Model
It has no less than eight new professional type

-

The Shirells $1.50 cover;

Friday

of the

Payne, professor of nursing.
The speech, "Multi-Media in
Nursing Education." is sched¬

.50 cover;

5th

5th

cover;

stereo tape

Mon. the 22

5th.

Add the excitement of

members

MSU faculty and statt
as well as members of NAPNES.
A highlight of the conference
is a discussion of the educa¬
tional potential of a special
multi-media project^ now being
used at MSU by Isabelle K

Shirells.

WINDBREAKER GRILL

pletely Danceable Progressive Rock music

nurses

Licensed
practical
nurses
and educators involved in prac¬
tical and vocational
nursing

is proud to present

pillow for

greater relaxation.

Hobby Sot/en, acting managing editoi
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EDITORIALS

Reasoning

18-year-old

the

The

fate
Water

of

To those who follow the news

But

closely, a small item in last
Friday's State News may have
appeared to contain a few notes
of incongruity.

people

1968 Water Carnival, it

much.

The

said, finished in the red. Could
this be? After all that shout¬

ing spring term from ASMSU
about surplus funds, and sup¬
porting other student activi¬
ties with the left over profit.
That's right, though. The 1968
Carnival
to the
tune of

lost

Water

an

money-

estimated

$2,000.
The

set up a
uate the
same

step was logicalcommittee to re-eval¬

next

whole

show

so

the

mistakes won't be made

next year.
To obtain a critical look at

the Carnival, the former chair¬
man of theme and continuity
for the show (for the last two
years no less) was appointed
head of the re-evaluation com¬
mittee.
V

You don't have to be head of

anything to see why the show
is failing. Few people who saw
Water Carnival in 1967 would
have bothered to buy tickets
for the 1968 version (except per¬

haps for the fact that there is
nothing else to do with parents
during parents weekend). A
number of those who did, not

believing that the show could
do
anything
but improve,
walked out this year upon see¬

ing that it actually managed
to get worse.

o

before the floats were let loose.
It should have become clear

the past
Water Carnival
over

few years that
was simply los¬

ing its appeal. By this spring,
only 12 residence halls were
still participating in the event,
and even the Greeks were down
to 36 fraternities and sororities,
out of the 62 houses on campus.
Water
Carnival
certainly
needs a change. Some new life
must be breathed into it if it is
to survive at all. But it seems

the really

that

improbable

fresh look needed can come
from the same group of people
who have been responsible for
-its downfall.
»
It would be too easy at this

eliminate the
whole show entirely. This cam¬
pus would probably never even
to

say

notice the difference.

But the

would also
spring to the support of a to¬
tally revamped annual show
that was worthy of the Univer-.
sity, and didn't insult the level
campus

and talent of its students.

If the closed circle continues,

however, and the re-evaluation

with the
expected tired answers, then the
downward spiral is doomed to
committee

comes

up

Michigan

sub¬

Con¬
gress to add an amendment to
the Constitution making
the
voting age nationally 18. Even
that has certainly not caused
much of a stir.
To argue anymore for a low¬
er voting
age
seems almost
trite. Yet the arguments are
sound.
The "knowledge explosion"
of this century has necessitated
a much more intensified educa¬
tion for all people, and it be¬

-The Editors

BOBBY SODEN

Police

gins before kindergarten. By the
time a person reaches 18, he is
more knowledgeable and more
mature than his counterpart of
1900.
That conclusion has been oft
drawn by writers, educators,

politicians and

ticle, Bobby Soden, acting managing

myriad of
others. And it is indisputable.
Speaking of politicians, col¬
lege and high school students

submitted

the

East Lansing

Finally, they argue, Poland and Britain
use unarmed police successfully, so
why not here?
I dissented from the editorial, doubt¬
ing that any real progress toward a reduc¬
tion of the
nation's
violence could be
made by this study now.
Admittedly, the East Lansing and Uni¬
versity officers, who police areas having a
low serious crime rate. r".rely use their
both

Human

which face the nation and have
striven to make the campaign
one of issues rather than per¬
sonalities.

Young people are not all an¬
gels, as many incidents have

mittee.

Rokeach argues

irresponsibility

among
the
ranks of those over 21? Look
at the KKK, the John Birch-

the Minutemen.

that of their elders." But who

somewhat emotionally

they

much

levels--the ASMSU

to disarm the Univer¬

sity and East Lansing police departments
for a trial period of one year came at the
wrong time for ttte wrong reasons
The suggestion made by Milton Rokeach, a professor of psychology at MSU
and a member of a committee appointed
by the East Lansing Human Relations
Commission to consider the implications
of the Kerner report for the East Lansing
area, is currently being studied by city
and University officials. Supported alone
by Rokeach, the proposal was part of a
package of recommendations by the com¬

spirit" and political
acumen in selecting and work¬
ing for the candidates of their
choice. They have shown great
concern over the vast problems

ers,

to

year trial period.
A recent proposal

"public

as

campus.

Rights Commission to disarm the Uni¬
versity and East Lansing police for a one-

have shown their considerable

shown, but is there not

edi¬

explains why she dissented from Fri¬
day's editorial which advocated a plan
tor,

a

for police disarmament, saying. "If
(those
now
studying his recommenda¬
tion) are truly concerned over the mur¬
ders of President

Kennedy. Martin Luther

King Jr. and Sen. Robert F. Kennedy-if
they are truly repulsed by this-then they
will truly want to do something about the
causes

of this violence. "

Noting astutely that violence

breeds

that weapons
of police squad
cars would be easily accessible
The State News, in an editorial Friday,
supported Rokeach's recommendation,
saying. "What is needed is a new legal
philosophy in which the policeman is not
an intimidator but wholly a peace officer,
and this can best be effected by the dis¬
arming of the police force. Relations be¬
tween the citizens and the police are probbably at an all-time low and it is obvious
that something needs to be done to cor¬

violence. Rokeach argues
carried in the locked trunk

presi¬
dent, to look carefully at what's
happening. Now is the time

gets killed in Vietnam? Whose
education is stunted by irres¬

when
Water Carnival
must
either sink--or float.
-The Editors

watch their country rot with
the cancer of racism and vio¬
lence and are able to do little

ponsible legislators? Who must

rect this."

argument seems to be that
such an experiment here would not only
set a possible precedent for other areas,
but would not be at all detrimental to the
A

OUR READERS' MINDS

basic

be armed

must

police, who so rarely use their sidearms.
especially in East Lansing and on the

EDITOR'S NOTE: In the following ar¬

ciety. At least not as great as

the Cabinet

therefore join

can

July 23 an amendment to the
Michigan Constitution is pre¬
sented. If passed, it will go to
the public for ratification. In
1966, it was at this stage that
such an amendment failed. It
should not happen again.

charge of Water Carnival on
the upper
board and

.

the two other states which have
the 18-year-old vote, when in
the
Legislative
session of

to the people in

truly major event at a school
of
this
size. Compared to

.

.

Then there is the argument
that "the youngsters do not
have a great stake in the so¬

continue.
It's
up

truly little league.

President Johnson has
mitted a suggestion to

Obviously they must
have thought it was a pretty
good show at the time, or some
changes would have been made

The fact is that Water Car¬
nival is simply too amateurish
and poorly conceived to be a

Northwestern's annual WAA-MU
or even little Iowa State's trad i t i o n al
Veisha
festival.
MSU's water carnival appears

Who
? Not those over 21
alone, but younger people also.

rest of us?

volved with this failure to find
the real problems and initiate
basic change
is asking too

same

gressmen?

igan to 18. Where were all the

expecting some of the
most
intimately in¬

point

beyond writing to their con¬

About 20 people showed up at
the Capitol Sunday to express
their support for a proposed bill
to lower the voting age in Mich¬

sidearms. But what of the few.

but defin¬

ite. instances that an officer has protected
his life by the mere fact of wearing a wea¬

pon?
There are countless assaults, robberies
and even encounters with drunk drivers
(

unreported by the media in which
policemen have risked their lives. To
disarm local police and leave Lansing
officers armed could possibly result in
that go

increase in East Lansing's
where a stick-up of a local

an

gun control measures.
unarmed police officer
for every kid with a gun.

Perhaps someday, in an idealistic to¬
morrow.

from among

1 would like to fire the first shot

in

campaign to bring an additional 1,000
underprivileged students to the MSU cam¬
pus each year.
I have avoided the
word "Negro" because to ignore worthy
cases
among poor Spanish Americans.

a

American
groups

indians.

whites

would be unfair.

or

other

I would antici¬
of the

pate. however, that a majority
1,000 would be black Americans
The students to be

brought here would
be fully supported and would be given
one year of prep-school training if re¬
quired before being enrolled in regular
The teachers for the prepschool would be hired principally from

courses.

among

high school and junior college

teachers,

but

some

would be selected

The

cost

force. But until then, a defenseless law
enforcement agency cannot help our grow¬

ing crime rates.

would

This compares quite favorably
65 per cent survival rate of
who could meet the entrance

be

about

$3,000

per

initial $3,000,000
growing to about $9,000,000
by the end of five years.

year
year
Additional classroom and dorm
would be constructed as required.

space

Philosophically; speaking, the scheme
would raise the hopes of many of the
state's poor. Parents will suffer poverty
if
they see some hope for their child¬
ren.
By giving hope this program will
create a

fairer racial climate in Michi¬

gan.

survived

York

state

prising degree of

system with a sur¬
success.
There. 35

years

as

has termed Ro-^

"interesting " It indeed

But is an "interesting" premature study
worth the life of even one police officer?

I

Red Cedar report
Jim DeForest

to

To

say

such

During the recent flooding it was fun
sit on the banks of the Red Cedar

and watch Okemos float

by.

crime rate,

bank would

Newspaper editorial cartoonists use the
elephant
to represent the Republican
party and the mule to represent the Demo¬

a

crats.

a

choice
for
a
should be easy:

argue against the use of
policeman's gun as an intimidator.
But if the sight of a gun in a holster is
deterrent to crime, is this not a

nec¬

and harmless intimidation?

for

people of the United States are
not yet ready for any type of unarmed
police force. Respect for the law and
for law enforcement officers has

such

low

point that
trying to break

a

ficer

a
up

reached

defenseless of¬
a fight would

have about as much luck as a school
teacher with quarreling children.
Britain, whose police have gone with¬
out

develops their
representative specimen
the giraffe It's known

fourth party

a

cannot
the
the

is

alternative

sticking its neck out

After

visiting several large cities and

seeing the condition of atmospheric pol¬
lution in each. I'm forced to paraphrase
Bill

Cosby: "Why isn't there air""

Several airliners have recently been hi¬

jacked to Cuba Such an aggressive tour¬
ist bureau!

re-evaluating this». is characterized by
higher respect for the law and police
lower crime rate. This perhaps re¬
sults from
much
stiffer penalties for
a

breaking the law and a more speedy trial
system than we have in the United States.
As the editors conceded, first

the peo¬

ple must be disarmed. This can only come
about

through

a

quick approval of strict

Opinion surveys by George Gallup. Lou
Harris, et. al may influence the choices
of both party's convention delegates, or.
as

l ttriety

might

headline:

Polls Pull

Pols Pick!
A
national draft-Lindsay
office has
opened in Los Angeles. Someone ought to
tell the Mayor of New York about it.

For the fastest
In

cleaning

town—plus pick-up

and delivery service.

of regular college.

with the
students
require¬

is like saying one
operation for cancerunacceptable.

program

623 E. Grand River

If

University itself cannot finance such

East

a

Lansing

'Across from Student Services'

then there must be federal

and state funds which could be acquired.
We in Michigan must not ask ourselves

whether we can do the
ask rather "Jfow can we do

job;

we

must

it".

James B.
Assoc.

HAPPINESS LIES IN OVROESTINV
LIKE A CLOUDLESS SKV 0EFORE
THE STORMS OF TOMORROW
DESTROV THE DREAMS OF
YESTERCW AND LAST UEEK!

Professor,

Harrington, Jr.
Dept. of Agricultural

Engineering
I THINK THAT BLANKET IS
D0IN6 SOMETHIN6 TO VOl)!

Suits

Reg. $1.80

Dresses

Reg. $1.80

Trousers

Slacks
Jackets

Reg.

227 ANN ST.
"Across from

Knapps"
332-3792

/

pistols (although they are presently

a

and

If

that Michigan cannot afford

program
affort an

a

I|

be child's play
The editors

essary
The

f

is that.

ments.

Practically speaking, the scheme will
work because it has been tried in the
New

two

Hannah

Pre^ijteiH

keach's idea

students have

per

student per year or an
per
per

cent of the incoming

MSU teaching and extension

faculty.

the United States will have a low

enough crime rate to warrant a study of
the implications of an unarmed police

Bringing underprivileged to MSU
To the Editor:

Until then, every
will be fair game

mill hi ii

CLEflnERS
220 Albert below

Knopp's Campus Center

f

|
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House
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your
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unique.
rugs,
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brighten your apart-
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to
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your appearance.

with

Instant Cash

101 E. Grand River
(Downstairs, Between Cunningham's and Norm Kesel's)

:

salts

Annual

your

are

Enjoy the sidewalks, but

opportunity to save mon: ey. If you us* credit, save
i on high cost charge ac¬
•
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stant
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use our
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To

keep from
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with

1019

Trowbridge

-

Phone 353-2280

because we're

always

through

Mmritiz

Paraphernalia

The

Bargain Spree of the year...share in the big, big savings!
when we really clean house to make
room for new fall and winter fashions arriving daily. Our
entire spring and summer stock goes at fabulous
savings.
This is the time of year

SPECIAL GROUP
PRE-FALL SWEATERS & SKIRTS
values to 19.00
All

Group of

1/3

your choice 4.00
All Remaining

SKIRTS

SWIM
WEAR

& CULOTTES
Now

OF

Group of

SPRING COATS
1/2

.

Remaining

SUMMER

LINGERIE

Now

.

our

Classic Maker

low

.

250 SUMMER

OFF

1/3

w

OFF

36 SUEDE
and LEATHER
IACKETS

YOUR CHOICE

1/3

s1-s2-s3

price

Early Bird Speclall

1 /«
1/3

E

GRAB
RACK

OFF

All remaining

arly Bird Special I

SUMMER
SHOES

50 RAINCOATS

DRESSES

Values to 40.00

By

s10-s13-s19

our

Now

Famous Maker

1/3

OFF

Group Famous Label

SKIRTS-SLACKS

CLASSIC DRESSES

I BERMUDAS

Including Norfalks,Shifts and Skimmers

Values to 20.00

MO

Values to 23,00

M2-M6

drlve-ln

night

until 6

>ratrIj^nuHP

our

window.

open until 9

every week

parking problems

putt your clothes

on

Saturday

CLIANINO CINTIP

541 E. Gd. River

2 doors north of

405 abbott rd.

E.

Lansing Post Office

PICTORIAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
PLANTS & FLOWERS
•'1.120 pictures. 49 in full color"
Was 110 00
Now 14.95

AND

REPAIR

OF

AN¬

;

lance the luster in sil
Sheffield, pewter, brass, copper,

chi¬
glass, pottery, old paintings and

other articles. How to detect
and reconstructed pieces.

Orig. Pub. at $3 00
ed. Only $1.00

DRESS HEELS

Values to

Values to

$15.00

$20.00

..

.

NOW

$4.97

Values to

$11.00

$17.00

.

.

.

.

.

$3.97

CASUALS AND FLATS

Values to

NOW

fakes

.

WOMEN'S

GIRLS' PLAY DRESS
AND SCHOOL SHOES

TIQUES By Thomas H Ormsbee.
lus. with 40 photos How to keep old
furniture in good condition,
and neglected pieces

na.

LIMITED SIZES
AND STYLES

CHILDREN'S

w^.
CARE

WOMEN'S

NOW

mm*
1

MEN'S

NOW

$3.97

...

$3.97

N(

SPECIAL SIDEWALK GROUP

>k\^'WW»X,twX!w;

WOMEN'S ODD LOTS

NOW
PICTORIAL HSTORY OF THE
AMERICAN INDIAN By Oli

3

Farge
With 350 illustratic
hiding many full color plptes The
ity on the Ameries

their

story
of

the t
men

9

t

1

first

to the pi

1/4

x

12 1/4

volui

pictures
at $7.50. New. complete

ind fascinating

Pub

Orig

|||»|

t

„

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
"SOUL SALVATION"

OPEN 9:00 TILL 9:00

MARSHALL MUSIC
245 ANN ST.

W8at#i

Psychedelic Posters
]/2 Off

Guitars
from $9.95

A

E ARRINGS SIDEWALK SALE

EARRINGS SiDEWALK SALE

WALTER CHANDOHA'S BOOK OF
KITTENS AND CATS Here.

EARRINGS SIDEWALK SALE EARRINGS SIDEWAL

Qcuvd

7he

Y

EAST LANSING

240

superb photographs is th
interpreted by America's b<
photographer Large

Q

"The Fun Stores"

animal

81/2x11

Orig. Pub at $8.50
Only $3.95

EARRINGS
1/2

New. complete

ed.
"

■

*

Pierced And Fake
.

and more!

East
•

Lansing's Largest Selection Of Earrings!

ANTIQUE

ORIENTAL
•POSTS

•SWINGERS

o

DANGLES

•MANY OTHERS

AT BOTH STORES

%

K

PLUS OTHER SELECTED ITEMS

When you

think of Cards

.

.

.

GaU

^ke

309 E. Grand River
across

from Home Ec

Bldg.

CIom to Wilson, Wonder#
Case

Complex

across

-

Just

Harrison Rd. In

Spartan Shopping Center
EARRINGS SIDEWALK SALE

"

BRINGS SIDEWALK SALE EARRINGS SIDEWALK SALE

EARRINGS SIDEWALK

.

.

.

.

$1.97

WEDNESDAY HOURS:
EAST LANSING STORE 9:30 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Yes,

we

do have Charge Accounts

Michigan State News, East Lansing,
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Michigan

Jacobsons
BARGAIN DAY
Noon *111 T.WV r.m.
We have taken substantial reductions
on

SWrS

0

A selection of

street, afternoon

and

casual fashions

EAST LANSING SIDEWALK SALE

Modest collection of Designer

dresses

FINE

WE CAN'T SELL DIAMONDS OR

Entire stock of

SIDEWALK TO
SHOW
OUR
APPRECIATION FOR
YOUR SUPPORT SO WE ARE OFFER¬
JEWELRY ON

Lansin

East

DRESS SALON

Celebrates
.

apparel and accessories

most summer

THE

Sidewalk

Maternities

summer

1/2 off
dresses, Jumpers, skirts and blousetops

shop extra hours today

.

.

.

9:30

ING OUR

ENTIRE STOCK AT
More On

15% OFF
Jewelry

-

Art

-

for the greatest array

or

and shoulder

Framing

.ORANGE BLOSSOM DIAMONDS
.ART CARVED WEDDING RINGS

of values for home and

family

bags

SPORTSWEAR

.SILVER, PEWTER, STAINLESS STEEL
.EARRINGS
PINS
LIGHTERS
.PEARL RINGS
STONE RINGS
.

.

to 9:00

solid or fancy print
nylon shells
head triangles
for dress or sportswear
Dressy leather
cotton

Some Items

Prints

-

ACCESSORIES

Co-ordinates,

Blouses and skirts
Bermudas and slacks

.

and

pantdresses

Entire stock of swimwear

$10. to $20
15 to 30

reg.

MEN'S STORE
Summer slacks and sport coats
20% o OFF

BUY NOW OR

LAYAWAY
AND SAVE

Jacobsons

i'r'ceNTM
319 E. Grand River Ave.
East

Lansing

,

Mich.

men
V

boys'

sport

1.99

9
Short and

B

long sleeves, sol¬

ids, plaids, stripes.

an-Lon® texturalized

lon. Turtle neck

Some

sorted

Broken

perma-press.

knit
ny¬

style. As¬

colors,

broken

sizes.

sizes.

!!i|lii|IIl
'Jackets

Tremendous

Sweatshirts

BOOK
SALE

50
.

.

New & Used

50% -

Paperbacks

2.99

$3
Prints,

solids,

A-line

stripes.
styles, col¬

Assorted

dirndl

and

styles,
easy-care spring and sum¬

washable
fabrics.
Misses', half sizes.

ors,

mer

fabrics.

Broken sizes

6-14.

Christmas cards

Savings up to

2.99

80% 50% plus odds & ends, closeouts, one of a
fabulous

twixteen skirts

daytime dresses

New & Used Hardcovers

T-shirts

$100

j:

kind items

...

all at
Cotton

"The extra S stands for extra

infants'
99<

3.99

savings.

(Jropo°i&oR«

be

print

acetate. Florals,

or

checks,

with

flounce.

Full

<

to-the-floor
or

twin size.

Styles for boys and girls,
easy-care fabrics.
Ass't
colors.

Broken sizes.

service"

summer

dresses

suit

fabrics,
wide
styles and col¬
ors
in solids and prints.
Big savings.
choice

Across from the Union

Across from

City Parking—Behind Store

Free

of

dress

bags

49<

$6
Summer

or

Gold plastic

with black vi¬
Zipper clos-

nyl
trim.
lng. 2 sizes. Remarkable
savings.

Berkey Hall

Parking-East side of Store

lorry,No Phone

or

Mail Orders

8

Michigan £
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SPORTS-

Washington ends MSU stay
ByPATANSTETT

State News Staff Writer

Bill Feraco, the heir apparent to the Quarterback Job

Former

Spartan All-Ameri¬
Gene Washington, the top

can

pass-catcher on both the 1965
national championship and Big

championship team and the
Big Ten championship
squads, has been working out

Ten
1966

It

Just practicing.

Placement Bureau since

National

the

Football

team.

was

not the first summer

Washington has spertt catching

"Nobody's

ever

won

the

championship in July," snorted
the fiery General Manager of
the defending champion Boston
Celtics.

going to be willing to be under¬
lings to Chamberlain?"
Auerbach, who coached the
Celtics through their greatest
years and turned the reins over
to his star Bill Russell two sea¬
ago, said "Chamberlain
be a team man when it
suits his fancy" but pointed out
that the huge former Philadel¬

sons
can

phia Warriors star more often
was

"Sure, it would appear that a
with Chamberlain, El¬

team

gin

Baylor and Jerry West
should be just
about unbeat¬
able. But superstars don't al¬
ways play well together.
"Baylor and West are great
individual players," Auerbach
added. But, he asked, "Are they

interested in his own per¬

formance.

"Philadelphia won only one
with Chamberlain, that's
part of the reason they let him
go,"
Auerbach said of the
$250,000-a-year seven-footer.
"My
man,
Russell, isn't
strong enough to match Cham¬
crown

berlain

physically.

But he's

AMERICAN LEAGUE

"The Lakers better come up
with a good back court to go
with those glamor boys. Peo¬

are going to press them un¬
til their tongues hang out."

ple

Auerbach
is

feels

Chamberlain

high scorer because few
opposing centers are strong
enough to keep him away from
a

the

basket--and

time when most stars would be

taking a rest.
"We

never

believe in

it on after we get a
Auerbach said.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

pouring
safe lead."

completions

the

fol¬

season.

MSU
worked
summer

quarterbacks
out

on

have

campus

each

since then.

A
5-11, 175 pounder from
Irwin, Pa., Feraco took over
when Raye was injured before

Official pass
To coin

last year's Notre
and led MSU to a

Dame game
pair of fourth
quarter touchdowns in a 24-12

a

phrase, Gene Washington makes the hard

look easy, but then pass
for the record-holding former
ones

receiving

comes easy

Spartan end.

State News Photo by Jim Mead

loss to the Irish.

selected
NEW

YORK

(UPI)--Former

Spartan

soccer

standout Nick

Krat

was

among a group

of 24

North American Soccer League
DETROIT
Baltimore
Cleveland

56
48
90

Boston
Oakland
California
Minnesota
New York

45
42
42
41
39

Chicago
Washington

37
30

32
37
41
40
45
45
45
45

636
566
549
.

.529
483

58

Philadelphia

45
4;
42
43
41
40

San Francisco

Cincinnati

483
.477
484
361

St. Louis
Atlanta

Chicago
New York

Pittsburgh
Los Angeles
23 Mi

Houston

43

41
38

SI
40
40
44
44
47
48
47
49
si

because he

keeps playing, and scoring, at a

pass

lowing

Krat

SCOREBOARD

the greatest! Look at the record;
Thanks to Russell, the Celtics
have won nine of the past 10

years."

■^-^thesc
40

FORMER 'S' BOOTER

Lakers human--Auerbach
ATLANTA
(UPI) -Red
Auerbach says it's too early to
concede the Los Angeles Lakers
the
National
Basketball As¬
sociation title just because they
have Wilt Chamberlain.

"Sg1* "«

pleted 32 of 72 attempted passes
for a 44 per cent completion
percentage.

with

.

.

Washington, who had been
working as a counselor with the

League

.

.

Feraco spent much of the
1967 season as back-up quarter¬
back for Jimmy Raye but com¬

spring term, left for the Minne¬
sota Vikings summer training
camp and his second season

.

Th

quaver-

with Feraco this summer but
the passing combination had to
be terminated Tuesday.

MSU

Bill Feraco to Gene Washington

for a Spartan

passes
back.

Tuesday's results.
Today's Games
Washington at New York
Baltimore at Chicago
Does not Include

Boston at Minnesota
Cleveland at California
DETROIT at Oakland

Does not Include

652
.545
52#
488
478
-Ml

456
.427

-•

9Vfa
U
13
l4Vi
15*
1?
17
17Vt
20

performers selected to

repre¬
sent the United States in World

Cup

Atlanta at Houston
San Francisco at St. Louis

matches

this

Krat was one of five players
selected from the St. Louis

Stars,

figure matched by the
Chicago
Mustangs.
a

five selections from the

A total of 30 American

Tuesday's results.

Today's Games
Chicago at Philadelphia
New York at Pittsburgh
Los Angeles at Cincinnati

qualifying

fall, it was announced Tuesday.

ers

were

chosen.

play¬

James

perform for semi-pro teams in
the New York area.
The players, chosen by a
five-man selection committee

following tryouts at the Hous¬
ton Astrodome, included for¬
ward Pat McBride and Carl
Gentile and defenders Ed Clear
and Don Ceresia of the Stars
and Forwards Larry Hausmann
and Ed Murphy and defenders
Bob Gansler, Adolf Bachmeier
and Tom Cecic of the Mus¬

tangs.

P.

McGuire, chairman of the play¬

Phil Woosnam, the coach and

selection committee of the
United States Soccer Football

general manager of the NASL's

er

Association, said.

Six players

Atlanta Chiefs, will coach the
U.S. squad.
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ONE WEEK PERIOD

191 gun

deaths reported
-i«

Argumente . nvff a
homemade
whether
a"

ice

rifle

and

should

liwViV

avprape

oi

Kce1ft\3nrauMn, £.€.

hgrniciuts

numbered 125'in 1966. the last
year for which figures were

two of the

ate

rifle

or

a
191

firing of

a handgun, shotgun
There were 121 homi¬

cides, 40 suicides and 31 acci¬
dental

shootings.

The count

was

taken in

an

As¬

sociated Press survey

from mid¬
night July 17. to midnight Sun¬
day and followed a similar AP
survey made the week that end¬
ed June 23.
In the June survey
199

there

were

gunshot deaths: 115 homi¬

cides. 65 suicides and 19 acci¬

cides of 15 total deaths.
The Boy Scouts of
said
don

Ore., teen-ager,
prowling, was

Baltimore and took $169 from
the four persons in the restau¬

a policeman's bullets
when he refused to obey the of¬
ficer's shouts to halt. The 19-

rant, then ordered them to lie
on the floor.
He emptied his
,38-caliber pistol at the victims,

year-old victim

killing two in what police de¬
scribed as "a brutal, senseless

A

house ended in available.
Last week California had the
fatal shootings
that took place in the United highest gun death toll: 21 of
which 10 were homicides, 10
States last week.
More than 80 per cent of the were suicides and one was acci¬
killings resulted from deliber¬ dental. Illinois had nine homi¬

brought into

t

/ii_vh '/>(

cream

.

America

Monday that it may aban¬

markmanship merit
badge as one step in reviewing
its policies toward weapons.
Sen Robert F. Kennedy's as¬
sassination was the point at
which we began to sly review
our policies toward guns." an
official said. The organization's
new policy will ban advertise¬
ments in its magazine which of¬
fer guns as sales premiums. All
gun advertisers have also been
its

Portland,

suspected
felled by

of

was deaf.
In Winter Haven, Fla.,

Mrs.

Albertine

Wiggins, 22, was shot execution."
a ,22-caliber pistol
In Eloy. Ariz.. Martin Gon¬
during an argument with her zales, 30, and Louis Martinez,
hostess over a dish of home¬ 29, were arguing over what re¬
made ice cream.
cords to play on a tavern juke
box. Someone pulled a gun.
to death with

Martinez is dead
rendered to

army s cannons wiin tneir gunsi

I 3100 L

SAGINAW

'

3510030

SHOWN AT

7:20 only

Gonzales sur¬

.NEXT

pc^ce

Book auction
set

an

'BLOWUP" and "MORGAN"

Program Info. 332-6944

for Friday

STARTS TODAY!

coolM

library of the late G.B. Wil¬
dental fatal shootings.
son.
professor of botany and
plant pathology, will be held at
notified that their ads must 3
p.m. Friday at 450 Natural
stress safety.
Sciences Bldg.
Procedes of
Talks to
Last week's survey of deaths the auction, sponsored by the
contained the familiar patterns Plant Pathology Club of the
of
felony connected deaths, Dept. of Botany and Plant
power
crimes of passion, slayings re¬
Pathology, will go to the widow
An open symposium on "The
A book list
sulting from domestic quarrels of Mr. Wilson.
Student, the University and Black
and despondent suicides.
and
instructions
on
auction
Power" will be held at 8:30
In New York City, an irate procedure including directions
tonight in Wonders Kiva. The
for submitting bids by mail are
symposium will explore the rele¬ building superintendent alleged¬ available in 243 Natural Sciences
ly shot three teen-agers to
vance of the University to the
death, eluded a dragnet and
black power movement and how
DAVID 0 SELZNICK5
the University can be made

3RD WEEK!

LADIES' DAY
750 to 6 P.M.

nninm

An auction of books from the

Feature

HELD OVER

AT 7:30 and 9:30

at

1:25-3:30-5:35-7:40-9:45
HMartoui.

zittWUlS

Comedy!

explore

,

'U'--blaclc

relevant.
Richard Thomas. Detroit sen-

6the

original Land Grant Tavern9
•

GONE WITH

'ior. will present a short speech

vited to attend.

coal

Ailfoxdifau*/

NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUN.

•

|L

MON'PIZZA FEAST'THURS OUARTS

(L\KK(;AISLI:
VIVIEN LKKill '•«*
IKSLIK HOWARD
OLIVIA diilAMLLAM)

munity Action. All interested
groups and individuals are in¬
PROGRAM INF. 4 85-6485

•

THE WIND

behalf of the Black Students
Alliance.
David Gilbert. Cin¬
cinnati. Ohio senior, will speak
for the Students for White Com¬

on

I

IDE
THE OTHERSIDE

more

•

PRESENTS

%

RATHSKELLER

Norman Jewisori

OPEN NIGHTLY 8 P.M.
Tickets at Box office or

by mall, enclose stamped addressed
envelope. Fri., Sat. eve $2.50, other eves. $2, Mats., Sun.,
Wed., Sat. $2.
BOX OFFICE

THE RIPPLE TRICK EVERY NITE

ALICE CARTER*FRI'SAT

£00jf

FRANK IASHLIN JOHN L GREENEROBERTM

FRESCO FRANK TASHLIN JUHNB1CK

TECHNICOLOR
Plus Cartoon & Novelty

•

Jack

TONIGHT ALL COLOR!

Lemmon
miter

Matthau

RESTAURANT

•

EXCLUSIVE AREA SHOWING
me

HHSIItfmeislWSMIHl

L

HAPPY HOURS

-

DRIVE-IN

)

2 A.M.

THEATRE

\ Milw ICS »■ US-27..4M-7409I
NOW THRU TUES.

WED-THURS-8-10

-

7 BIG DAYS 1
mmmmm wmm

NOW PLAYING!

AM3/3MILE5 EASTOFMS.U
•

PHONE ED2-I042-

W

7 BIG DAYS

WILDtheSTREITS

DON'T MISS IT!

IS::4..one of the most provocative

YOU CAN'T BUY
A TICKET TO SEE
THIS MOVIE

and

interesting movies to come
out of Hollywood...! recommend
it to you regardless of your age"

!

j

-

!

Judith Crist, N.Y.

^MGM

Only

police
detective.

MAGAZINE

SURPRISE SHOCK ENDING I
•

.

.

.

thratri'

-

REPEATED LATE

2nd Adult Co-Hit

Festival

It is iUegal

Repertoire - July 8 - August 18
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

to possess

DEPARTMENT OF THEATRE

ARMS AN1>
THE MAN

JACK LORD
SUSAN STRASBERG
nMoocnu

THBftAMBOr

<k(ff

TH^GAMFfSl
COLLIN WILCOX-TISHA STERLING
Ewculi», tad*,,

JOE SOLOMON

■

MARYJANE!

:

W ^tSSfkVT%°e ?«/

JULY 17., 18
Show Adult Season Ticket
General Admission — $2.50
—

3 —Show Young

at a

ASSASSIN OR AGENT?
'COUNTERFEIT KILLER"

ALSO

SHOWN FIRST AT DUSK

3

An
adult
look

YOU SIGN A PLEDGE
NOT TO REVEAL THE

lilHiinliiieMII
Co-Feature At 11:00

FRIDAY!

\m

UNLESS...
METROCCH.OR

STARTS

m

EXCLUSIVE ADULT FIRST RUN PROGRAM

f'ANAVISION

llmlprt Artists i

northsideTTI
S* •-■A.1

•

that made PIZZA famous In Lansi

DAILY II A.M. ^

■

?S3

It FORNO

OPEN AT 8:00- Show at Dusk

" Anzio " is next

—

$5.00

Adult Season Ticket — $3.00
Wed

eimemy down

and take no

prisoners*!

,

Sun., 7-9 P.M.
For information call 355-0148

WATCH FOR "J.B." AND "A MAN
FOR ALL SEASONS".

They hunt the
...

.

THE DETECTIVE

2ND ADULT COLOR HIT

General Admission — $1.50
BOX OFFICE HOURS: Mon.. Tues
9 5:30. Thurs., Fri.. Sat., 9-9

[RECOMMENDED FPU MATURE AUDIENCES I
SHOWN TWICE AT DUSK AND LATE

WUOtL
GEORGE MONTGOMERY.TOM DRAKE
A UNIVERSAL RELEASE
COLOR
SHOWN 2NB

1 shocking

\ tads behind

PATHEC0L0R

\ the mariiuana I

\ controversy-

make

nmim

]
.

michael

FABMN - McBMN - MARGOTTA LMARSHALL
C0U6HUN.MAURY
McCORMACK
DEXTER«*«.».

MAURY KXTES

...

DOGAUTKR.PtTHR

SHOWN 2ND

LEEREMICK
RALPH MEEKER JACK KLUGMAN
LLOYD BOCHNER WILLIAM WINDOl

TONY MUSANTE AL FREEMAN. JR
ROBERT DUVALL PAT HENRY

JACQUELINE BISSET^
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Stats Newt
Classified
355-8255

WrmAC mi MrWJiro
matic. deluxe wheels,
tires $2,600 882 78S8

T*o helmets 351-7UZ7

miles

oval

>//»

S-7/19
EMPLOYERS OVERLOAD COMPANY

AUTOMOTIVE

3-7 19

•

EMPLOYMENT

•

FOR RENT

•

FOR SALE

•
•
•
•
•

•

•

CAMARO
210

LOST & FOUND
PERSONAL
PEANUTS PERSONAL

three-speed

work

body

some

3-7/

8297

,

8-5

p.m

.

GREAT LAKES

PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 1963

CHEVROLET

1959

PONTIAC

CHEVY

6-7 17

351-6813

owner

II

between

355-1608

CORVETTE

horsepower
Buying a

RATES

RAMBLER

hard¬

twodoor
-

interior SixBest offer. Call

9-5

p.m.,

5 DAYS

J5.00

(based on 10 words per adj
Over 10,15tf per word Der day

.

3-7/19

1964

Convertible

Excellent
new
home,

$75

I960

AMERICAN

on

CORONA 1967
automatic, low mileage.

vinyl top
take

Four-speed,
Excellent condition $100
payments

mechanically

351-0885.

in its ad¬

See

to

columns. The

appreciate. $1,575

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 1300 Must sell
Best
offer
before July 24
487-

669-3433

.

2-7/18

Electra

Power

225

brakes.

Excellent

1636
Lindbergh
Lansing Phone 485-4621

condition

VOLKSWAGEN 1966. Must sell. $1,100.
clean. Ocean Green, allowance made
for cash 332-6072
1-7 17

SPECIALISTS *

•

or

best offer

Call

Drive.

3-7/17

Special $5.00 offer 484-1324.

Scooters &

AUTOMATIC

3-7/19

OLDSMOBILE
1964
F 85
Deluxe
Four-door. V-8 automatic.
Power
steering, radio $800
Phone 3722363
3-7/19

CAR

It's the best in

$100/week
paid. If available at
year, send resume to:

Travel

least

one

ADA.

1424

You mat sit

in your car for 2 1/2 minutes while
car
is washed and waxed.
cleans

underneath

car.

your
Also
An almost

perfect job 430 South Clippert, I
of KO-KO BAR.

1967

Cycles

runs

-

1959

Good

tires,

good, good transportation. $100

TU2-7046.

3-7/19

SERVICE
small, we do them all.
Grand River 332 3255

MELS

-

3,200

.

miles,

PLEASE,

no

after

332-0586.

or

5

joy riders!

BRIDGESTONE

p.m.

4-7 19
175 Scrambler,

1967,

Two helmets

8829135

$65

351-0327

FALL HOUSING

3-7/19
CAMPUS

NEAR

balance

of

furnished

bedroom

peted,

227

--

Com¬

one-

apartment. Car¬

$125

parking

For

Bogue
Small

summer

available

now

pletely furnished, all utilities paid
Call NEJAC today 337-1300
C

per

month.
5-7/23

Phone 489-5922

AUTO

NEED ONE female rt
of summer. University
5926

$450

RENAULT
VOLKSWAGEN

Ex¬

and
desired, neat
5-7/23

shorthand
332-8444

details,

call

355-2892.

Now

C-7/18

ALL-STATE 1966 Italian-made 106cc
Excellent
condition.
1,000
miles.
$225. IV5-8025.
4-7/19

A1 Edward's

Sports Car Center
1200 E. Oakland

IV 9-7591

ning September, 1968. Two-bedroom
apartments for $240. month. Swim¬

ming pool. G.E. Appliances, gar¬
bage disposal, furnished for four-

& BEAL APT.

representative. Turn

free time

your

into $$$. For an appointment in your
home, write Mrs Alona Huckins. 5664
School Street. Haslett. Michigan, or

C-7/19

call IV 2-6893

or

older

BRAND NEW furnished deluxe orebedroom Ideal for two people. Love¬

Govan Management

Avon

as an

Urge oi
1108 Eas

Street-Since 1940
Complete
painting and collision service
American and foreign cars.
IV5auto

C

BMW

305

8-7 -26

Super
orange.

Custom bars.
Craig. 3513-7/19

SUZUKI 150, 1966
electric starter.

-

Black. 3000 miles,
Best

offer.

645-7705, after6p.m.

Call

3-719

ly home
NEEDED:

ONE

for

man

for

newly-weds

332-3135

luxury two-

10-7/19

apartment until September 15.
I'm desperate! Call 372-5964, after

man

NEW

ONE-bedroom, appliances, airconditioned, quiet, ideal for couples
927 West Shiawassee. Lansing $135,
unfurnished. $160 furnished TU 25761, ED 7-9248
10-7/22

3-7/19

4 p.m

NEAR LAKE

Lansing
cept utilities. Clean,

Furnished

ex¬

close to bus.
3-7/19

$135 FE9-8295.

[Houses

women.

THREE-BEDROOM
TEACHERS
FALL openings various
localities
CLINE
TEACHERS
AGENCY, 129 East Grand River
3-7/17

Yamaha

ATTRACTIVE INTELLIGENT women
needed full or part time. VIVIANE
WOODARD COSMETICS Call Lois
Weir IV 5-8351
C

ONE girl for second
Delta. Reduced rent.

NEED
weeks
1442

baths

1*

peted

duplex, Completely
Available July first

month.

1659

un¬

furnished

five
3323-7/19

Call
351-7910

Haslett

MANAGEMENT,

car¬

$200

GOVAN
or
332-

-

O

High, two math and science

Degree desirable but not necessary
call Walter Nicjiel, St.

helmets. Vi mile south of 1-96
South Cedar SHEP'S MOTORS
Phone 694-6621
C

Schools.

Public
gan.

St.

Johns,

8-7/19

48897, Ph. 224-2394

BSA
Low

Victor

441

mileage.

Scrambler.

1968

Best offer. 351-0021
5-7/17

FRIENDLY

EFFICIENT

self

start¬

typist No shorthand
necessary Knowledge in office pro¬
cedures Good organizational ability
Ground floor opportunity to grow
with new organization Right gal will
work up to top salary and secre¬
tarial position. Call weekdays between
10a m and I p.m.. 351-7060.
3-7 18
er

5-7/22

332-2414.

WANTED:
ONE
five weeks. Bay

accurate

second

roommate

Colony Apartments.

$50 337-0656

Excellent

.

PEUGHOT MOTORCYCLE 1966 Ex¬
cellent condition, only 1,300 miles.

3-7/19

Must sell. 393-0153

PX Store

-

Frandor

Balls, $1.88 doz.; Stilleto knife, $4.88; Paddleball
Golf

paddles $2.88 and Balls, 39
Swimming
fins and mask:
Rubber Rafts, $39.88; Sleep¬
ing Bag, $6.88; GI 5ggl Gas
Cans, $6.49; Air Mattress,
$5.98;
Army
Cots, $7.95;
Tether Balls, Reg. $6.95, now
$4.88; Charcoal Grill, $1.00;
Grill - Deluxe - Motorized Sale Special, $14.88.

salary and benefits. Apply or call
ext
333. Personnel office.
Sparrow Hospital
5-7/23

487-6111

peted. fireplace, beautiful yard. Close

351-7880
WANTED: THREE girls to
modern
apartment
starting
fall. Call 351-8754 for details
blocks from campus.

year well behaved children. School
teacher's hours Beginning in Fall.
351-4554
5-7/23

$175

stored

VAN MANAGEMENT.
ter 5 p.m., 332-0091.

share

this

DELUXE

Two

DUPLEX

dishwasher,
baths 351-7962

5-7 /19

UPPER ONE bedroom
Furnished,
clean. Couples only. Call 489-4318
after 5:30 p.m,
3-7/17

month

patio,

351-7910.

Af¬

O

Three-bedroom,

1

garage.

1/2

5-7-22

THREE-BEDROOM

house

for

three

complete¬
or four.
Redecorated and clean $200 month,
plus deposit
All utilities paid
ly

FURNISHED APARTMENT One bed¬

furnished

694-0148

or

4-7/19

IV2-7102.

air-conditioned. $95 per month
Call 353-6852
5-7/19
room.

CLEAN

CUT girl to
three other

ment with

share apart¬
girls Phone

ITALIAN FOOD

3-7/19

APARTMENTS

CAPITOL VILLA
1664
East Grand

River,

east

of

SHAHEEN'S FAMILY
FOOD FAIR

One and two bedrooms

Hagadorn

W

Michigan

Saginaw
Bankard

4«

We

Want Ad isn't, high

a

but. its. broad coverage will
responses to you within hours!

MEN

-

$800

time $350
a

a

now

month.

hiring.

Full time

month. Must be able to start

immediately Must Have Car 484-4890
for per
"Call be

1. Tidal waves
6. Church

service

WOME:N

Encyclopedia Britannica
Part

bring

9:00a.m

l:30p.m

10. Reach
11. Girl's name

13. Helm
14. Of branches
15. Wood-wind

instrument
16. Achieved
18. Petroleum
19. Chess pieces
20. Communistic
21. Sterile
22. Ital. river
23. Elegant
25. Depress
29. Half an em

2

%

Store

30. Single
31. Conger
33. Aphorism
36. Partner
37. Existed
38. Cotton
bundle
39. Overact
41. Acid-forming

yeast
43. Station

44. Eloquent
speaker

45. Harsh
alkalis.
46. West Pointer
DOWN
1. Graft

T~ 4

provides you with one-

service to satisfy YOUR living requirements.

If you are investigating apartment living, a visit or call
to our office definitely can eliminate the "legwork" of

apartment-hunting.

19

%%
%
r sr

%

351-7880
2

10

%

Si

1%

%

%
V

31

i
1
%

b

2i

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Drip dry fabric
Agitate

7

r S"

Dusk
Suit material

Shopping place

14

%

V/A

% 3M %

33

MM
4fe

%

HI

36

Literary scraps
Snub-nosed

Flight of steps
Molecule
White playing
marble

17. Eccentric
20. Legendary
bird
21. Indite
22. Fencing

24. Unit of
reluctance
25. Tricked
26. Glossy paint
27. Ramshackle

W

11

7.
8.
9.
10.
12.

dummy

10

21

29

4i

%
12

II

17

28

%

»

16

1

20

27

3b

EAST LANSING MANAGEMENT GO.

%

22

30

745 Burcham Drive Apt.

5

13
15

The diversification of our business
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□HBOM □□□DO
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aasa sheid
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Honiara hhhsbe!
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□nnnmn nraaciu
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sans seesh

WL
ACROSS

COST of

THE

P.O.E. New York

stop

and

utilities. Available August 15
Drive by 5099 Wardcliff. Call GOphis

sing. Okemos area for one and two

Apartment

Advantageous European delivery for tourists.

school

to

Faculty Apartments

BABYSITTER NEEDED in East Lan¬

Cigarettes 28c? pack

*2,5&7.

Call GOVAN
351-7910. After 5

Road.

MANAGEMENT.

EAST LANSING. Two bedroom un¬
furnished duplex. Completely car¬

487-3480

This annual 24-hours race is

Okemos-Haslett

6-7/24

NORTHWIND
FARMS

High

school, English. Industrial Arts n.
Orchestra and Strings, Girls Gym.

duplex type
Completely carpeted including kitch¬
en
and bath. Appliances furnished.
$140 month plus utilities.
Avail¬
able September 1. Drive by 5874

HASLETT TWO-Bedroom

OR four boys, fall. Close.

Cheap!

ELEMENTARY ALL grades and ele¬
mentary School Education. Junior

and
on

SUBLEASE BASEMENT apartment,
kitchen; August 10 - September 15.

EXPERIENCED BEAUTY OPERA¬
TORS wanted full time MARTIN'S
HAIR FASHIONS 332-4522
5-7 18

Triumph, and BMW Complete line
of parts, accessories, leather goods,

Germany's famed Bavarian Motor Works, where
racing victories arp a 50-year tradition. Recent
BMW triumphs include winning the last three
races in a row at Spa Francorchamps in Belgium.
the world's most
important event for touring cars. For the driv¬
ing thrill of your life, drive this new BMW today!

Call 351-4275 after

i'ive-man

or

0091

AUTHENTIC DEALER for

LANSING 484-2552

EYDEAL VILLA APARTMENTS
Now accepting leases for year begin¬

man

after

MATURE WOMAN. Live in. house¬
work. one child. Good salary 6949388
5-7/18

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East Kala¬

Drive the exciting new

2924 E. GRAND RIVER

ONE GIRL needed second five weeks
Four-man Cedar Village
351-5559
3-7/17

from

3-7/17

EARNINGS ARE unlimited

winter, spring
after 5 p.m.
S-7/17

ONE GIRL needed
Chalet
332-5539,

3-7/19

spare

graduate students

5885

Gordon'
Inc.

Terrace. 351-

UNIVERSITY VILLA

3325-7/23

POSITION AS resident supervisor for
six girls available this fall Mature

Fluorescent

Phil

Lux¬

needed second half

air-condiUoned

time Great money making op¬
portunity for individuals or groups

Call

3-7/18

HONDA

spectacular bargain in the entire spectrum of
imported cars!" Road and Track calls it one of
the seven best-made cars in the world. You'll
call it unbelievable. A cruising speed of 100
mph. Up to 30 miles to a gallon of gas. Fantastic
roadholding. And more. That's the latest from

7-7/18

S-7/17

al¬

perfect condition. $1,175. Call

339-8596

ly $165 351-4084

Car and Driver calls this newest BMW "the most

Utilities included

deposit

apartment second half 351-7254

SELL ZIP Code directories Make as
much money as you want in your

references

5pm

ALL STATE 1966 - 175 cc. Excel¬
lent condition. Must sell immediate¬

BAVARIAN MOTOR WORKS

1-7/17

$68 plus
IV 7-5049

leaaslng for September—
$55 per person. 2 blocks
from Union - walk to Campus.
Come see the truly cleanest &
quietest building in East Lan¬
sing. Model available I Of¬
fice open 8:30-5 p.m. Man¬
ager 5-8 p.m. or Call 351-7910
after 5 351-4060.

For

mazoo

OLDSMOBILE

Street,

16th

Washington. D C 20036

.

Bdrm., unfur., from 119.50

Bdrm., unfur., from 139.50

THREE MEN for seven room, three
bedroom deluxe upstairs apartment

with

•

Only 50c

wash

town

most

R50.

C

TRIUMPH
•

Raghu.

AVIATION So
easy
to
the PIPER CHEROKEE!

good condition

IN

Dynamic 88 Auto¬

353-8938

C

IMPORTED CAR
SERVICE

Auto Service & Parts
matic. power. $350
Excellent
condition

Power

large wrecks. American and
foreign cars Guaranteed work. 482-

dents to

5-7 19

5177

MUSTANG
1965
four-speed. Excel¬
lent condition Take over payments
of $4580 per month. Phone Cred¬
it Manager. 489-2379.
O
OLDSMOBILE 1961

1962

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call KALA¬
MAZOO STREET BODY SHOP Small

FRANCIS
learn in

BMW

State News will not accept

advertising which discrim¬
inates against- religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

3-7,HT

organization.

start.

1

2

351-7880

ONE MAN

spelling,

1286 2628 East Kalamazoo

8-7/19

MERCURY

permit racial or religious

steering.

3-7 18

two-door,

CONVERTIBLE - 1966
White, black top One lady owner,
like new Power, deluxe wire wheels.

State News does not

BUICK

$900

radio

perfect,

351-0098

IMPALA 1966 six-cylinder,
stick
Excellent condition.
after 2 p.m.

Call STATE

for

care

3-7/18

appearance

3-7/19

tion.

and

SECRETARY RECEPTIONIST
cellence in typing, grammar

1963 Black. New
Sun roof $600 6694-7/19

VOLKSWAGEN KARMAN Ghia con¬
vertible 1965 Body good, tires and

332-1944.

first

TANGLEWOOD
APARTMENTS

while parents

0204

1967

over

delivery

2164

furnish

3359

and

MANAGEMENT CORPORATION. 332
8687
C-7/1#

WIFE
Housekeeper
position for East Lansing residence
Mornings
only
Five days/week
Good salary for the right person.
Must have own transportation and

I've done it ! I've done it !

VOLKSWAGEN
tires, battery
400.

per

5-7/22

8159

The first successful appendix transplant!

FIREBIRD

$8

pre-school
May bring one child for playmate
Five days per week Call between
7 p.m and 9 p.m. weeknights. 339-

N.W

Phone 484-

clean, excellent I
offer 355-7960

week.

5-7/22

NEWLY MARRIED?
RENTAL

Free

TWO GIRLS needed for Delta Anns

CAMPUS

Four-door,

TOYOTA

1960

50f service
bookkeeping charge if
ad is not paid within

responsible only for the
day's incorrect inser¬

in

girls second half term

$10 per week 351-4189 The Chalet

We
C

Dis¬
1:30C

transportation to Haslett area

political

There will be a

The State News will be

live

August 2-11
trip Phone 339-2777

STUDENT

FALCON

Call NEJAC,
337-1300
guarantee same-day service.

NATIONAL
DIRECTOR
Organizer
wanted
full
time-Liberal student

:
s<
3-7

NEED TWO

deliv¬

ery

ury.

conditii
must

$900

and

month.

355-

1965--four-do

COMET

DODGE

TO

COUPLE

RENAULT DAUPHINE
1962 Eo
nomical second car transportatiu
242 Southlawn. 332-8000
3-7 1

$T.50

$3.00

-

students

power

no

5-7 19

372-8165

1 DAY
3 DAYS

(six >

miles,

for

service

Full

Two school children, one

7933, after 5 p.m.

355-8255

part time openings in
play
Work
Call
393-5660.
5 p.m Monday through Friday

own

Nova

Black, red
cylinder automatic

PHONE

18-25

children

M00. 351-5062
II

STUDENTS

BABYSITTER-HOUSEKEEPER

top

vertising

men and
technical

RENTALS
month
Free,

DISHWASHER

automal

CHEVY

Deluxe one and
two-bedroom apartments available
Private patio and swimming pool
Chalet Hou* For private parties
Within walking distance of campus
No children or pets
Phone 3370634 for appointment
C-7/18

C-7/18

MALE

1963

steering,

tion.

Tempest

26.000

Loaded.

air-conditioned

automatic,

1964

automatic
489-1662

Coupe 327

CHEVROLET 1965 Impala

publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬

discrimination

for

sales,

and

cylinder, automatic. Good c

fore

The

office,

Pow

four-door

1200 656-2678

One

me

in

women

Sharp Good top 1695 Phone 337-

er

P.M. one class day be¬

this

positions

permanent

s

EMPLOYMENT for

IV2-I543

REAL ESTATE
SERVICE
TRANSPORTATION
WANTED

and

typists,

Faculty rrt embers

C

TV RENTALS for students Low eco¬
nomical rates by .the term or month
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS
484

TV

$795 00
356Monday through

Friday

DEADLINE
1

secretaries,

"MANAGEMENT

Call STATE
CORPORATION 332 8687

work
temporary
assignments
Never a fee Phone 487-6071
C-7/18

PONTIAC
CATAUNA
Convertible
1964
New
tires,
brakes
Needs

Custom black i

horsepower

terior,
vinyl lop,
floor Call IV 4-0078

Experienced

monuT

to

3J

blue

Marine

1987

355-8255

«*>.. auto¬

wide

Employment
•

the Day

Always Consult The Want Ad Pages For The Best Buys of

Wise Shoppers

State News
Classified

3S

car

28. Collation
32. Old thrusting
sword
33. Fry lightly
34. Apportion
35. Don
37. Moistens
38. Thin wire nail
40. Drive

slantingly
42. Anglo-Saxon

.4

'

For Sale

For Rent
"VELY FURNISHED two-bedroom
One mile from campus. Avail¬
able immediately. 351-5698
5-7/13

play*r-19(7

cord

!. after 6

proposal

U' facilities

house

o'clock
5-7/19

l

^AMERAS AND equipment

A CUCI I

.

.

UU

BARGAIN Wedding and
« sets. Save fifty per
Large selection of
I fancy diamonds. *25-1150

DIAMOND

ADUATE

KJBLE
(trance
351-5705

Good

OR
Ten

The ASMSU Board voted Mon-

I

single, close, private
and

fifteen

ROOM

or

485-8836

AVAILABLE

for

:

Cooking
facilities,
superhousing 410 Park Lar* 332-

Abbott

536

■

board's approval.
In the first cast, that of nonresidence hall student groups

$150 332-4962. after 6 o'clock
5-7/19

5-7/22
ICY

■

■

mittee, which did not meet the

EPITHONE TWELVE-String guitar,
one month old
New - $245, now -

Four

-

using residence hall facilities.
the board

suggested that these
should have the
proval of the residence hall
general council" rather than
"co-sponsorship" as
"co-sponsorship"
as the
the policy
originally read
The faculty

Kitchen

Call 627

TERM

Alpha Theta Sorority

Kappa

..

groups

3-7/19
SUMMER

...

.

—

$14 per week

ges.

for

There were three instances
of changed wording from the
board's ° original
suggestions,
initiated by the faculty com-

0

fall

concur

joint conference committee

BICYCLE SALES and service. Also
used EAST LANSING CYCLE, 1215
East Grand River
Call 332-8308
C

Male. Clean,

to

thus
automatically sending it to the

5-7/17

p.m

not

Affairs' recommendations
the organization's policy,

ROYAL PORTABLE Like new, clarinet, flute Call 372-3935, after 5 30

quiet, cooking, parking, supervised
Close in 4*7-5753

with the
Faculty Committee on Student

condition
5-7/18

372-1768.

dollars.
j.S/lj

"ADUATE STUDENTS Quiet, sirgle Close Parking Reasonable 332
UTS after 6 p.m.
j-7/t«
'CMS and apartments

day

ELECTRIC
STOVE,
while, Admiral. 170 Good

ed7-

committee re-inserted the "on-

For Sale
>1,
ne

339-2032

Free

s

3-7/18
free

SEWING MACHINE clearance
Brand new portables. $49 50.

dent

7/19

sa!

$5
Large selection of r
conditioned used machines. Singers,
whitoe
vou.
.
Nprrh,s
"m"
Whites, Nor^hic
Necchis, N"°
New y
Home
"many others'' $19.95 to $39 95
.

Terms

EDWARDS

DISTRIBUTING

)NT

C-7/18

PROCESSING

KODAK

Super 8: or Kodachrome slides,
twenty
exposures
I960

ELECTRIC

amplifier,

Ampeg

10'

1964

>

10'

X

RCA

$160 482-8602
NEW

3-7/18

buy--$60 355-5801

Initiating

DX

TRANSMITTER.

100

TOM'S BARBER
bers. 8-6 p.m.

SX-71

YASHICA

-

Lynnx

Street

ac

SHOP

Three

ss

from Frandor

an in-depth discus"gray area" between

paula ann haughey Professional
theses typist ibm Seiectric Multinth offset printing 337-1527
c

bar¬
marilyn

legal

carr,

and

Typist and multilith.
Dissertations, the¬
manuscripts, general typing.
17
years
experience
332-

5000

ses.

IBM

Block

nall

c

or

parison

Tusssing

416

share

expenses

to

July

25th

Service

Com¬

Building

Street

GUITAR GOYA G-30 classical Hard
case
Almost never used
$450 or
best offer 372-6806 evenings
3-7/18

-

BLOOD DONORS needed
$7 50 for
all positive. A negative. B negative,
and AB negative, $10 00 O negative.

Phone 482-0864

$12 00
MICHIGAN
COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER, 507^ East Grand
River, East Lansing, above the new
Campus Book Store Hours: 9 a m 3:30 p.m. Monday, Tuesday, and Fri¬

DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS,
porches,
steps, bricks, blocks, garage floors,
basement floors.
Beautifully done.
Call CHARLIE WATSON, IV 4-5223.

day;

Wednesday and Thursday.
-6:30 p.m.,337-7183

don't needs disappear

tank
$988

up.

Up-

SELECTRIC
LORRAINESIGLE

Call

IBM

$8 88 and up DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 316 North
Cedar, opposite City Market
ME

rights

TYPING,

GHOST

4t

$1,000

watch your

quickly!
Will pay

fo.

IL'lv v.'g'

3-7/18

12
C

about Want

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE

and

(A.C.I

Call

THERE IS NO mystery
Ads
call today and

and

provoking submis¬

faculty committee changed strations and subsequent arrests

the unregistered group clause to during Spring term finals week
say that these groups may use The amendments
sought to
eliminate the possibility of a
University facilities for "or- -"-1
student
ganizational purposed only."

being prosecuted both
by the civil authorities and the

In the third instance, concern-

ing events sponsored by student University for the same act.
organizations, ASMSU suggested Organization of the summer
that the sale of tickets to patrons traffic court and its temporary
of the event b«|>tional.

The

next.

Two ASMSU Cabinet services,
mimeograph and loans, will be
in operation this summer

its

membership

screen

Call

~ ym

351-9010

after

3-5/17

writing
EXPERIENCED

room

maker, associate dean of stu-

a

to

hit,

to

object may
skeptical

a

or

young

Study

Box

The program exposes child¬
to all sports and dances in

ren

four-year-olds
they mature.

study is

looking for major relationships

referred

Report con-

Uni-

overlap of

the

versity and civil authority

Mostov's amendments under-

board.

the

resulted in rejection by the
Board, would leave the approved
1.4 without an important spe-

only

member of the

a

7 Si

As

constitutional

re^nsstatutory
those

he

and

rights, protections and guaranof fair
held by

tees

which

treatment

all citizens; and
University may not deny
The University

to him.

them

separated; here is where the
"gray area" occurs,
"The University is concerned

with educational process," Nonnamaker said. "When a student
interferes with or inhibits the

larger society. Included within. but not limited to the foregoing are the Bill of Rights
and the Civil Rights Act of

versity regulations should be

1964."
The committee

recommended

this amendment for passage.
SECTION 1.4 l-"The
en¬
forcement of the students' du¬
ties to the larger society is
the
and

responsibility of the legal
judicial authorities duly

established for that purpose
and not that of the academic

community or the University
criminaJ proceedings have
been initiated against a student.
If

the

program

by

educational

measured by the extent to which
they fill that (educational process) requirement.
Regulations, Nonnamaker said,
the jushould be handled
diciaries and
laws
dinances in the courts,
felt
the
board
could help

initiate
area

change in the

'gray

policy" concerning civil-

University authority
Nonnamaker's pre¬
sentation, the board referred
Mostov's admendments back to
the policy committee for reIn view of

TYPEWRITER,

guitar, formats,
after 6pm

size

10

WANTED

Classical

YORK

NEW
the

(AP)-When

lights failed at Frank Le¬

one's

restaurant

customers each

two

women

picked up a $250

and tried to walk out with
them under cover of the dark.
I found a customer walking
vase

d

Jn™st;ee7 wXone"ol'

chairs
once,"
David Lewis
of Luchow's Restaurant said.
"I said, I'd like it back ' "
"It's a good thing our res¬

These people are not thieves
They simply want to take some¬
thing away with them." a spokes¬
for Restaurant Associates
Industries, Inc. said
"They
don't realize the value of some
man

of the

things they are taking."

City

area,

York's

known

has lost silver salt tu¬

TO

-

share

restaur-

ants, and they generally agree
with Sherry that souvenir hunt-

ing customers are "one of the
hazards of the business."
They don't regard the souvenir collectors as thieves, howev¬
er. even though the ash trays,

glasses, silver and plates they
lose add up to a dollar drain.

355-6044.
3-7/18

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD

rii»\

Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE NEWS will bill you later.

Today

.

.

Beotle-chur

Mighty

I

.

from
LONDON (API

Lennon, who once contended his
famed pop group was more popular than Jesus Christ, is squab-

bling with the church againthis time

over

acorns

and oak

argued; "Of course the piece
is about Yoko and me.

"It is also about you and me.
and anyone else you care to
have loved

Wr-\j

Zip

citv
Consecutive

Japanese girl
sculptress Yoko Ono,
last month planted two acorns
in plastic pots as part of a
sculpture exhibition in the gar¬
den of Coventry Cathedral.

rw.«

D..„

kaadlnn

In

a

garden
seat above the acorns and imag¬
ine the stirrings of life as the
acorns

ripened

imperceptibly

into trees.

10 Words or Less:
Over 10 Words Add:

day - $1.50
15tf per word

1

be placed In person.

3 days - $3.00
40f per word

□

a
Mall to:: Michigan State News
346 Student Services

MSU East Lansing,

Bldg.

Mich.

ed whether Lennon knew it or

Jesus would

piece for what

Somebody stole the acorns a
days after they were planted.

few

days - $5.00
60£ per word
5

□

Lennon's supporters claim the
cathedral refused to distribute
the leaflets on the grounds that
viewers would think more about
the association between John
and Yoko.
Lennon is living

his wife Cynthia
declared publicly that

apart from

and has
he loves Miss
also married.
In

a

Canon

Artists, craftsmen invited to

leaflet, John and Yoko in¬

vited viewers to sit on a

Peanuts Personals must

revealed that,

despite the letters and the publi¬
city, the acorn dispute was end¬

friend,

Student No.

Phon#

our

Lennon and his

Code

The cathedral

Ono,

who

is

cathedral's
Stephen Verney, Lennon
letter to the

display works

at

motif

five times."
"Teaspoons are our biggest
loss." Harry Wong of Trader

Vic's in the Plaza Hotel said,

"They cost 70 to 80 cents each

and we lost 300 dozen a year,

"Our table lamps cost about
$20 and we've lost about 150 of
them. Our salt and pepper shak¬
ers are made like little wooden

Melbv, distinguished professor
of administration and higher
education, will speak on "Chang¬

ing Attitudes in the White Liber¬

take

ash trays, stirrers and napkins, generally are shrugged off
as part of the expense of doing
as

But

business

some

restaurants

al

offers

ash

trays at $12.50 to $15 and ciga¬
rette

'
hi,

persons are

» ♦ »

MSU promenaders will present an open dance and lessons
from 7 t0 9 tonight in Room 34

0f the Women's I.M.
* * •
The Lansing All-Stars,

drawing.

framed and mounted on the wall
of Mamma Leone s.
The cus-

Okemos

shop which opened last month.
Cellar is the creation of Douglas DeLind, Okemos sen¬
ior, and John Turner, Okemos junior, and it is located in the
basement of a house at 2149 Hamilton Road.
The Cellar features a "meditation" room scented by incense
and featuring the hypnotic flame of strobe candles. Artwork
includes pottery, metal workings and candles.
Local artists, students and professors from MSU have paint¬

oil

painting on our wall that cost

us

$400

The

ings and prints on display, notably Louis Raynor, head of the
pottery department. DeLind has submitted his own pottery

matter

Sherry said. "We've got a big

one

A customer lifted it off
night and started to walk

out with it.

I confronted him, he

made a big joke out of it, then
left. You don't want to make an
issue with other patrons all
around "

a

semi-professional football team,
will hold an organizational meeting at 7 tonight in Sycamore
pari(
East Lansing.
All in-

to

circles estimate the
such a Rodin at $7,500.
The restaurant men usually
are
satisfied to recover their

invited to partici-

pate

One night a waiter found and
stopped a customer who was using his dinner knife to unscrew

planned

to attend

MSU Badminton Club will
meet from 7 to 9 tonight in the
Women's I.M.
Any interested

It's the loss of larger, more
valuable items that concern restaurant men.

apparently

diarist, Nik-

Banerjee, will give a lec-

The public is invited
the free performance.

dai,y

Rodin

» • •

— p.m.
ture-demonstration at 1:30
today at Fairchild Theatre.

lighters at $3.50. selling an
of 6 and 18 respectively

original

Reservations are
today in 252

a.m.

A North Indian

average

an

Community." Members and

guests only
due by 10

Art
value of

art

well.

restaurant in Frandor. Ernest O.

They go like mad. They
plants out of our gar-

gods.

property and rarely pursue the

as

MSU chapter of Phi Delta
Kappa, professional educational
fraternity, will hold its final
summer
luncheon meeting at
noon today at Hward Johnson's

take it home as a souvenir.

but artists and
to submit their
a new

entirety," Seefeldt explained.

or

tomer

Cellar'

and atmosphere is psychedelic
craftsmen of the modern genre are invited
creations for display and sale at The Cellar,
The

to

has
been pried off and taken "four

souvenir counter.
The
21" Club

mention. It's about everything

and everyone.

its

try to cut down on their disapby selling them at a

little

Beatle John

to

study the maturation process in

pearance

acorns
-

younger children are needed
enable the experimenters

Picasso which they value at $300
to $400 from its Brasserie and

Eas

Lady 20-40 Ref
changed Phone 372-4090

gram because of the current
crowded conditions and because

told by 1 front of the Four Seasons

of the men who run New
better

will be admitted to the fall pro¬

that cost $60 from its Foof the XII Caesars, two ce-

the bronze plaque rivited to the

many

tion. The rest are teachers en¬
rolled in classes
"No more children over four

reens

ably take that."

are

Seventy-five percent of the 22
staff teachers are grad¬
uate students in physical educa¬
summer

company, which has 16
restaurants in the New York

ramie wall plates decorated by

stories

graders

first.
These skills are then
combined into sports and dances.

The

taurant is mailed down," Al
Sherry of the Old Homestead
said.
"Otherwise they'd prob-

Similar

of this

ing for 45 minutes.
Funda¬
mental skills like walking, runing. or throwing are taught

even

house.

The children's classes
non-instructional, lasting

added.

meet at the Women's IM build¬

The loss of small items, such
SELLING

Individual attention helps each
youngster move at his own pace
from stage to stage. Seefeldt

age group, 10-25 minutes.
The first through fifth

restaurant

versity regulations need to be

of the University's regulations."
Nonnamaker said that Uni-

stu-

to

Souvenir

Nonnamaker's premise was
criminal law and Uni-

versity the same treatment
which is assured to them in the

citizens

as

to

a

stage "

the usual attention span

that

of the Um-

dents

extends

growth problems and were

tor

study is also

as

of the maturation process oper¬
ate to
advance
to the next

are

cific.

process, that is
when he should be in violation

specif icially

is

suing discussion of 1.4.1, if it

committee and now read:
ARTICLE
1.4~"The student
academic community, he is also a citizen of the larger society,

child

The board postponed passage
of Article 1.4 because the en-

slight rewording in the

went

the

filmed

purpose of the long
filming," Seefeldt ex¬
plained. "is to determine how
the steps in the development

feldt said.
The research

this section for further delay
because of Nonnamaker's re-

Because

are

range

individually taught, he will be
readied to partake in physical
events more successfully. See¬

few.

started in Jan¬

"The

physical growth and
motor performance, biological
age and motor maturation and
growth of gross motor per¬

The committee recommended

FREE-la
669

learned."
The experimental
between

program.

puter Programmer wants :
Write P.O.

they have already "mis-

fore

formance in relation to aca¬
demic achievement.
Of the 245 two- to 10-yearolds enrolled. 90 percent are
"normal".
The rest have mo¬

by sophomore member-atiarge chuck Mostov's previously

photo by Jim Richardson

uary with an enrollment of 80
and will continue for the next
15 years.
The 150 two- to

general, then concentrates on a

ted

the third floor

program

tary teaching, where they can
teach youngsters correctly be¬

dents,RnarH
faced
the ASMSU Stu- take
disciplinary action against
MnnH,v
that student for the same act."

dent
Board Monday
Nonnamaker's visit was promp-

on

teachers who noticed the academic problems that accompanies
motor
problems.
The

cadet teaching program to encourage
secondary education
sound graduates to go into elemen-

kick,

But, that is exactly what
Vernal Seefeldt, assistant pro¬
fessor of physical ed. had in
mind when he began the Motor

student, the University may not

State News

Tuesday.

child to class to

a

how

throw
dubious
mother

if the University has initiated civil proceedings against

or

of the

Experimental class studies
child's motor performance

Board mem-

1

silk

and

will be open from

3 to 5 p.m. every

Performance

civil authority and University
jurisdiction.
Eldon
Nonna-

cleaned the glass
Physics-Astronomy Bldg.

window washer

mimeograph

The

Plans for a Committee on
Student Unrest, to have among

the relative

debating

which has
date, will be the

subject of a re-evaluation com¬
mittee's work this week and

seats.

k<*s issued by the University
Business Office, following established
procedures "
After

be studied.

Carnival,

Water

lost $2,804 to

seats was voted into committee
Open petitioning not to exceed
the regular 10-day period will
be
initiated the representa¬
tives from four of the six major
governing groups will have

the organization) is invited and
a stated admission or contribution is collected must use tic-

the

companion to
San Francisco

Wanted

p.m

Cannister

The

are

Diaperene An¬

-

tiseptic Process approved by Doc¬
tors.
Same Diapers returned all
times. Yours or Ours. Baby Clothes
washed free. No deposit AMERICAN
East' Gier
DIAPER SERVICE, fI ~

C-7/19

Phone IV2-4667

3-7/18

DESIRE TRAVELING

OPTICAL DIS-

welcomed

COUNT,

i

Transportation

DIAPER SERVICE
UP TO 1/3 and more savings.

DONW

TYPING

garage,
gardened yard,
ees. Best appliances. $42,000 sume low interest mortgage

AMPEX STEREO tape cartridge play¬
er-recorder
combination
Three
months old. Excellent condition. $165
Call after 5 p.m., 694-6371
3-7/18

*•

private patio,

Large

$300

:

of Students

sion of the admendments in
late June was the student demon-

they could use University facili-

is not

2

trailer

activity before

cerning

c

delivery;

ANN BROWN:
offset printing

FOOT

22

is that as the Policy stands now,

such groups would have to regis- by Associate Dean
ter
or have a registered group Eldon Nonnamaker
"front" for their
The issue

Academic Freedom

0-7/18

35mm, almost new. $60
J-7/19

28.

ing change, are to

proposed amendments to the quest to discuss it with

secretary

tifully landscaped, two-year-old, twostory colonial. Large carpeted liv-

Mercury

versity structure of government.
noting the channels for intiat-

_

unregistered groups or individuals to use University facilities

u power
gray
area
'
I

'

OKEMOS. RIVERWOOD Estates, beau¬

ELEVEN

allowing

Sending

Service
OSrVICC

beauty
mer

Tuesday - Friday
Saturday
3007 Vine

noon.

Receiver, microphone - Best of¬
fer. Couch, four chairs, two end
tables, lamp, desk and chair-$75.
Call 351-5748
1-7/17
CAMERA
with case
» 337-2319

sion of the

FREE!! a thrilling hour of
For appointment call 484-4519

3-7/19

large Chuck Mostov's Academic
Freedom Report amendments to

change

discussed

Personal

Vista 19" portable TV
Wood grained. Excel-

stand

for

rejected

In other business, the board

f

Very

condition.
5613, after 5:30p.

"

n

rationale

bers and other students,

retumed sophomore member-at-

the

processes."

j*

mm

rn

referred to the agenda committee. Several ideas, including the
suggestion of more "tension period" University-sponsored ac¬
tivities and a class on the Uni-

et issuance, the board

,ous|y scheduled events or interfere with continuing educational

| |

f|

Qjiyii

fur-

Two-bedroom.

50'.

|

•

good

guitar, case
excellent con-

inconvenience afforted the various groups by mandatory tick-

the

that

.if?

v-

-

,m

leam

50', furnished,

x

Two-bedroom

1959

8 or

GIBSON

achhcit-

*.*0.™^,.

film-

movie

condition

— -

mr

-

C0MPANY. 1115 North Washington
®9-6448

groups.

ten permission from ASMSU

-------

10' x 50', in beautiful part
Call 489-9605. after 5 p.m
5-7/19

1966

sut-

The board suggested that these unregistered
groups could have access to
University facilities with "writ-

i

TWO

-

hall

the use of non-residence
facilities by unregistered

good home. 351-7163. after

to

- —

k

planned activity did not "physica,1y conflict with other prev-

The

"■*»

*

faculty committee altered the

BRITTANY RETRIEVER Eight mo
ths old.
Excellent with childre

MACHINE, Apeco Table
solution
developer,
$50

COPYING

the

under

MALE

tingle room
ing IV 2-8304

]]
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Michigan

Michigan State News, East Lansing,

*

terested persons may contact
Wayne Pelmear at 694-0870.
* • »

The Student Liberation Alliance, formerly the Ad Hoc
Committee for Student Rights,
will meet at 7:30 tonight in
Room 35 0f the Union,

* ♦ •
d0 you have three to five
hours a week that you could

help foreign students
conversational English?
If you do, call 353-0802.

donate to
iearn

12
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OPEN WEEKDAYS 8 A.M.-10 P.M.
OPEN SUNDAYS 10 A.M.-7 P.M.

AT SHOPPERS

3301 E. MICHIGAN AVE.
15487 NORTH EAST ST.
921 W. HOLMES RD.

SHOP ALL 3 STORES

FAIR

HWY. 27 AT
BOICHOT RD.

CORNER OF
S. LOGAN

B

SPARTAN SOLID

MSU Secretary Jack
with former Spartan

COUNTRY FRESH

Monday
All-American Gene Washington.
'State News photo by Jim Mead

for Illinois
111.

Nelson

Gov.

(AP)

--

Rockefeller

A.

campaigned at a torrid pace in
Illinois' sizzling summer heat
Tuesday seeking to cut into
Richard M. Nixon's strength
with the state's big delegation
to the Republican national con¬
vention.
The New York governor built
his day around two private

meetings with the delegatesone with downstate delegates in
Springfield and another with
Chicago area delegates in Chi¬
cago.
The 58-member

delegation is
technically uncommitted but is
known to be leaning heavily to¬
ward Nixon's candidacy for the
GOP presidential nomination.
Apart from the delegate meet¬
ings. Rockefeller spent most of
the time whirling through a
packed schedule of public ap¬
pearances designed to marshall
popular support for his candi¬
dacy.
In

Springfield, the home city

Abraham Lincoln. Rocke¬
feller spoke at an airport rally,
addressed both houses of the
General Assembly and shook
hands with scores of govern¬
of

ICE MILK BARS

With his wife,

side,

vasion.

Speaking to the House of Rep¬
resentatives, Rockefeller

ing from the front steps, told

a

crowd of about 1.000 that he had
come to offer Republicans "a

winning choice."
Nixon support¬
with posters reading "Nix¬

ers

on's

a new

The One"-Rockefeller de-

"That's right. He's the one.
He's the one who lost in I960.''
At another point, while mak¬

ing his

own case

for the nomina¬

tion, Rockefeller said. "Mr. Nix¬
thinks he's got it wrapped up
but the Republican party wants

com¬

plained of red tape in federal
supervision of job-training pro¬
grams and urged a change that
would permit state and local
governments "to run their own
programs on their own terms."

controlled houses,

a

wearing Nixon
plauded politely.

buttons,

.

YOUR CHOICE

BROWNIE MIX

Stevens
(continued from page one)

proposed by Ste¬
phen Nisbet, R-Fremont, and
supported by C. Allen Harlan,
D-Southfield,
the

the

Board

ities" of

Thus, it said, President Han¬
nah, at the pleasure of the
Board, could continue to serve

long

as

without

as

he was effective,

concern

for the manda¬

tory retirement age of 67 (Han¬
nah is

now

65).

SWIFT'S PROTEN ARM CUT

SWISS STEAKS

lb.

man to

BEEF LIVER

UB.

lb

39c
«A

89c

post he just recently received

FRESH,

e

tion

one)

American culture but also the
entire human condition.
Similar black achievements
have occurred in the field of art.

Paintings of wide-eyed povertystricken

families,

mistreated

demonstration marchers and
frustrated racial isolationists

depict the story of contemporary
black suffering.
Charles White, a 49-year old
Californian who claims he has
"a total commitment to people,

and

PKG.

lb

55c

RING DOLOGNA

CRISP

apart from racial

of his works

PEPPERS

BOX

KLEENEX
FACIAL
TISSUE
2 PLY
125 CT. PKG.

is:

REG. 89c SHAMPOO
The

writing and art accom¬
plishments of many blacks are
continuing to break the cultural
barriers which still serve to hin¬
der a wide-range recognition of
their talents.

whites

or

GREEN

1

5 LB.
4 OZ.

published.

The present verbal and

pic-

toral

and

blacks

alike

with

proudly labels himself a a permanent memory of segre¬
"Negro artist," unlike some gationist America and serve as
musicians,

49

White," makes him the only liv¬
ing black artist to have a book

White

writers,

19

FRESH

conno¬

ings.

comedians who desire

59c

2 » 49'l

MICHIGAN

tations.
The publication of his collect¬
ed works, "Images of Dignity:
The
Drawings
of
Charles

expression of their race's
plight, however, will leave

black

LB

WHEAT DREAD

further

incentive

recogni- black Americans.

to

talented

LB.

HEAD &

californiaseeduess

grapes

SHOULDERS1
rC

LB.

55!

Jtk JHk

49C

POLLY ANNA CRACKED

STALK

particularly to my
people," embodies the core of
black experience in his paint¬

to art.

29c APPLESAUCE

—A

CHOPPED STEAKS lb 79
SWIFT'S LAZY MAPLE SKINLESS
LINK SAUSAGE ^oz 59'

Black culture
(continued from pi

F, VE AL

FARMER PEET'S

SLI. DOLOGNA

3 LB.

2 OZ.

89' "'IIMLSI"r

Williams is currently the U.S.
Ambassador to the Philippines,
a

MUSSELMAN'S

MORTON HOUSE

CANADIAN BACON..
ALPINE FROZ. BEE

RID STEAKS

"He's 59," Stevens said, "and
we'd probably want a younger
man."

69*

38(

SALAD DRESSING

12 OZ. WT. CAN

8 OZ.

ROSE BRAND

TRU-TENDERED SLICED

age.

friendly

-

r

'

running a University

At

him.
"Aren't you a

29c

corned beef

noted

"present administra¬

tion officers" were invaluable
in the ever "increasing complex¬

for

l5'£oz-

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

acceptable to the Board as a
president anyway, because of his

capitol. Rockefeller
popped into the office of Demo¬
cratic Gov. Samuel Shapiro to
say hello. His retinue of news¬
men, photographers and cam¬
paign aides swarmed in with

^

motion

wrapped up."
the

or AK I AIM

6c OFF LABEL PILLSBURY

a

(

H |

REG. OR LO-CAL HAWAIIAN

HONEY GRAHAMS

ing to fool them this time."

SWAT'S PROTEN TENDER

got

-

REG. 35$ FLAVOR KIST

fooled them in 1860 and I'm go¬

that

LEMONADE

red punch # 25

beaming woman
good luck in his

Stevens also commented that
Williams would probably be un¬

to win and I don't think he's

FROZEN PIZZA

y,

fight for the nomination, the
governor
replied,
"Lincoln

In

TIP TOP FROZEN

CHEESE OR SAUSAGE

J I «•'
"■ O
^
3,.j |1 fAO*

But government workers and
capitol visitors demonstrated
more warmth, clustering around
him in the corridors, reaching
eagerly to shake his hand and
obtain autographs.
When one
wished him

HR

■

6

on

it

FRUIT DRINKS

BIRDSEYE FROZEN

FROZ. WAFFLES

few of them
ap-

-

REG. 43<: AUNT JEMIMA

He told the State Senate that
efforts must be made by the
federal government to curb in¬
flation.
Members of the Republican-

ox-drawn

wagon down Eighth Street to
Lincoln's
home
and, speak¬

Spotting

SOUR CREAM

0rn.peas-15

Shapiro gracefully bore the in¬

capitol.

an

JR CHOICE

Rockefeller said, as

do this?"

Happy, at his

he rode in

COUNTRY FRESH

37* 3-1

votes

ment workers and visitors in the

corridors of the state

COUNTRY FRESH

Breslln played football

Rocky campaigns
SPRINGFIELD,

ii

margarine

Big reach

jM
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